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Colonel William Whittington to survey a 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Jn 2004 during the planning process for the proposed US Route 113 North/South Study, it was 
brought to the attention of the project team by Mr. Daniel R. Griffith, then Director of Delaware 
Division of Historical and Cultural Affairs, that an Indian reservation formerly occupied lands to 
the west of Millsboro. In the l 970s, initial work had tentatively located the reservation lands 
along Iron Branch Road, Iron Branch Creek, and Indian Town Road (Figure 1 ). 

JMA personnel conducted research into the history and development of the Indian River Indian 
Town, known variously as "Acksquessance," "Askquessence," "Askekesky," or "Askekson." The 
reserve was created by the Maryland Provincial government in 1711 and was occupied by the 
"Indian River Indians" until circa 1743, when the final parcel of land was sold to Euro-American 
settlers. Specifically, the compilation of spatial infonnation aided the identification of the 
approximate boundary of the former Indian lands. The project team will use the boundary 
information gathered during this task for planning and survey purposes. 

2.0 METHODS 

JMA personnel consulted with the State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) for a reported 
USGS quadrangle map that was on file at that office. While the map could not be located, the 
staff at the SHPO provided manuscript information and secondary sources that supported the 
research. In addition, the Delaware Public Archives (DPA) land records were examined for visual 
and documentary information . Sussex County Land Records housed at the provided land plats 
that illustrated a series of parcels owned by the Indians and sold in the 1740s. The Maryland State 
Archives was not visited at this stage of investigation, because sufficient map data was available 
at other repositories that made such a visit superfluous at this time, and portions of the Maryland 
Archives are available on/ine. Secondary literature dealing with Native American towns and 
contact period settlements was consulted. 

Relevant maps obtained from the Delaware Public Archives were scanned and gee-rectified in 
ArcView 8.3 by matching plat boundaries to both cultural and natural features available within 
our GJS database. Cultural features including roads, tax parcel boundaries, and historic properties 
as well as natural features such as topography and stream locations were utilized in our analysis. 
Modem aerials and historic published maps were also used. 

3.0 SUMMARY OF HISTORICAL RESEARCH 

The documentary records indicate that the 1000 acres of land at the head of Indian River known 
in the past as Askquessence or Askekesky were petitioned for and granted to the Indians in the 
years between 1705 and 1711, probably closer to the former year. In her review of primary source 
records relating to the Indians of the Eastern Shore, archeologist Virginia Busby found that 
"Robin (Interpreter) leader of the Askekeskys" acting on behalf of Wyranfconmickonous, Queen 
of the Indian River Indians, petitioned the Maryland Government in 1705 for 1000 acres at the 
head of Indian River, land that Robin understood was under dispute between the colony of 
Maryland and the colony of Pennsylvania. According to the record, Robin related that since about 
1693 the Askekeskys had been pushed out of northern Worcester County and from senlements at 
the mouth of Indian River to the lands they were occupying and were petitioning the colonial 
government to be granted (Busby 1999:56). Robin's petition indicated that his people were 
already settled at the head of Indian River "but they are continually threatened to be driven from 
thence" by Euro-American settlers (Marye 1940:25). 
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In May of 1705, the same year that Robin petitioned the Maryland government for land, he also 
requested a grant of the 1000-acres for the lands they occupied at the head of Indian River, 
including the "town where these Indians were then seated" (Busby 1999:57; Marye 1940:25). The 
grant noted at that time that the Askekeskys were "ancient Inhab itants" of the region . 

Formal establishment of the Indian River Reservation Lands occurred in January of 1711 , when 
Colonel William Whittington of Maryland laid out the reservation. He assigned it to Queen 
Weacomoconus, along with ''Robin, the interp[rator] and ambass[ador], Robin, his son, 
Matchoutown, Toungacon, Hucktawcon, and Kenctagkcon, the heads and chieftans" (Busby 
1999:57). 

Beginning around 1714 references to the Indian lands at the head oflndian River are present in a 
number of Maryland Land Patents to settlers in the region. In that year the description of a 265-
acre tract called ''Trouble" patented to William Burton was said to be bounded on the Indian 
Town lands, and a second parcel called "Hogg Ridge" also for William Burton patented in 
1715/16 mentioned the Indian lands (Marye 1940:25-26; Maryland Patent Book). 

By the mid-to-late 1730s tension between the colonial settlers and the Indians was growing. In 
I 736 "Robin, chief of the River Indians" reported in the Proceedings of the Council of Maryland 
that a John Elliot was depriving the Indians of hunting for beaver and they were threatened and 
forewarned from coming on Privey Neck and Cedar Neck by several colonists (Maryland 
Archives website, volume 28). 

By the early years of the J 740s approximately 600 acres of the Askekesky lands had been sold off 
by the Indians to the surrounding settlers, particularly the Burton family (Fi gure 2). The Burtons 
purchased at least four separate tracts of land from the Indians: one tract of 200 acres in 1736, 
two tracts of 200 acres in 174 I, and one tract of 400 acres in 1743. As with other lndian 
reservations on the Eastern Shore, the sale of lands to William and Joshua Burton was indicative 
of the growth of Euro-American settlement in the region. With each sale access to hunting and 
fishing rights were curtailed, making traditional Iifeways difficult to follow for the Indian River 
Indians. 

The critical year in the history of the Indian River Indian Town lands came in 1742, when an 
alleged plot for an Jndian uprising on the Eastern Shore was discovered by the settlers and many 
of the Indian leaders were taken into custody (Rountree and Davidson 1997: 154-155; Weslager 
1943:49-58). The Maryland government found that all of the tribes in the region were involved 
and too.k measures to prevent such a potential uprising from happening again. A direct result of 
this plot was a treaty with all of the Eastern Shore tribes, including those at Askekesky. The treaty 
further limited the activities. and rights of the Indians. On July 24, 1742 Robin and "Tom Hill" 
identified as chiefs of the Indian River Indians, signed the treaty with the Maryland government. 
Less than a year and one-half later, in October of 1743 the final 400-acre tract of Askekesksy land 
was sold to William Burton by the Indian Queen Weatomotonies and Waspasson. While the 
popular notion has been that the Indians moved away or "disappeared" after this sale, it is highly 
likely that many remained on or near their ancestral lands, and the descendants of Askekesky may 
be part of the Nanticoke tribe (Rountree and Davidson 1997: 156; Weslager I 943:73). 
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4.0 RESULTS 

Despite the sale of the Askekesky lands in the early l 740s reference to lndians, their former 
lands, and their use of the land continue into the present. Numerous post-reservation deeds 
mention the lndian lands, such as a 35-acre parcel called "Queen's Swamp" surveyed in 1776 for 
Jacob Burton (Sussex County Land Record B2#47), Job Ingram's 1776 survey of land called the 
"Indian Tract" (Sussex County Land Record 12# 10), a parcel of vacant land called "Indian Land" 
conveyed to John Burton, Junior in 1794 (Sussex County Land Record B2#4), and a 830-acre 
parcel called "Indian Tract'' or "Askaherson" surveyed lo Benjamin Burton in the spring of 1796, 
over half-a-century after the termination of Indian occupation (Figure 3). References to Indian 
Branch, Queen's Swamp, Indian Town Road, and the Indian Heap have survived as labels on the 
landscape and as local traditions to the present. Writing in the second quarter of the twentieth 
century Weslager reported that" ... near Millsboro, on Irons Branch, there is a plot of land known 
even today as Injun (sic) Town, believed to have been the main village of the Indian River 
Indians. Many stone Indian artifacts and ponery have been plowed up in this vicinity" (Weslager 
1943:73). 

According to local historian and archeologist William Marye, in 1711 the land known as 
Askekesky (various spellings) was described a being on the south side of Indian River, also 
known as Baltimore River, in Somerset County (now Sussex County). The tract began at the 
mouth of a branch called Askakeson, described as the southemmost fork of Indian River, The 
reservation was on land situated between Askakeson Branch and a stream called Indian Branch, 
bordered by Askakeson Branch from the stream' s mouth to its head, and upon Indian Branch for 
a shorter distance. The tract apparently did not actually touch Ind ian River at all. Annual rents for 
the tract were five otter and three beaver skins (Marye 1940:25). 

Marye undertook topographic research in the late 193 Os in an effort to locate the land where 
Askekesky was situated. He concluded that the antiquarian historian J. Thomas Scharfs (author 
of A History of Deiaware, 1888) statement that the Indian lands were located within the bounds 
of the town of Millsboro was incorrect. Instead Marye was able to identify a stream now called 
Shi loes or Shoals Branch as the stream once called Askakeson Branch (based on a 1753 deed 
record), and he identified Indian Branch and Indian Town Branch as being the same stream called 
Yellow or Irons Branch. Indian Town Branch served as a landmark for surveyors in the area, and 
Marye cited a 1714 Maryland Land Office Patent that placed Indian Town Branch (modem-day 
Irons Branch) at the "lower end" of the lndians' land (Marye 1940:26), Based on his research, 
Marye placed the location of what he referred to as the "Indian Town" somewhere within the 
reservation lands along Iron Branch. 

The precise character and location of the Indian River Indian "town" are presently not known nor 
is the "town's" population during the 40 years of Indian occupation. Rountree and Davidson 
(1997:33) reviewed the contemporary literature regarding the Indian towns of the Eastern Shore 
and concluded that a nucleated settlement-style town as defined by Euro-American settlers was 
not likely to be the sort of settlement that was located on the reserved lands. Davidson's research 
into Indian villages of the Lower Delmarva focused on the Choptank, Nanticoke, Wicomico, and 
Pocomoke drainages and he concluded that these towns were actually small reservations that 
likely contained more than one actual senlement site. Several of these towns, including 
Askekesky, were a thousand or more acres in size (Davidson 1982:6). 

A pattern of clusters of dwellings spread over a relatively large area may be the signature of 
Indian towns_ The spread of the town should be viewed from perspectives of both time and space, 

------ ----------------------- _ _ __,_1 
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as the historical record suggests that areas of settlement shifted from time to time throughout the 
period of Indian occupation. This is a pattern that has been suggested by researchers examining 
eighteenth-century Indian village sites in Pennsylvania and Maryland (Kent 1984; Rountree and 
Davidson 1997:37; Stewart 1999:41). A town or village lacking a center or core may also be the 
pattern identified at the archeological sites of Chicane and Locust Neck, both colonial period 
Eastern Shore Indian settlements (Davidson et al. 1985). In the case of Chicane, multiple 
archeological sites were identified within a 300 hectar area presumed to contain the village, and 
along the Susquehanna River the series of sites known to have been occupied by the 
Susquehannock Indians apparently defined a general area where travelers and others could expect 
to find the village. 

Contemporary government documents mention cabins occupied by Indians and the cabins are 
apparently somewhat remote from each other. In Virginia and on Maryland's Eastern shore, cabin 
appears to have been a term restricted to Indian dwellings. The term described a traditional bark
or-mat-covered Indian house also known as "wigwam" by the English. In s,Jme of the Eastern 
Shore Indian towns these traditional forms of housing were still in use as late as the 1790s, 
strongly indicating that the Indians retained traditional methods of housing throughout the 
eighteenth century (Rountree and Davidson 1997:137-138). 

A limited amount of archeological field work has been undertaken at the locations of several of 
these Indian town sites, including Locust Neck and Chicane on the Lower Eastern Shore. Based 
on the results of the field investigations, the archeologists suggest that the artifacts associated 
with these sites may reflect a degree of cultural conservatism similar to that observed in the 
housing stock. Contrary to what was expected by the researchers, these Contact Period sites 
contain a relatively large amount of Native American ceramics and other artifacts dating from the 
Late Woodland Period, with much smaller amounts of selected European goods (Davidson et al. 
1985 :46-48). It is likely that archeological evidence of Askekesky will be of a similar character, 
displaying more Native American traits than European. It should be noted that several 
archeological sites are already recorded in general area of the Indian River Indian Town lands, 
and these sites are described as dating to the Late Woodland Period. 

JMA researchers obtained copies of the original deeds, filed in Sussex County that related to the 
Indian River Indian Town lands and now on file at the Delaware Public Archives. Using the 
metes and bounds as written in the original deeds, these properties were drawn and then digitized. 
As Marye' research revealed and JMA 's research underscores, many o:f the natural and 
topographic features that the original deeds mention have been renamed or altered making precise 
placement of the Indian River Indian lands problematic. JMA's research msults yielded two 
potential "footprints" or locations for the "Askquessence" reserve. The boundaries for the Indian 
River Indian lands have been superimposed over the US l l 3 North/South Study Area {see 
Figures 4 and 5). The placement of these approximate boundaries is based on relating the historic 
records of the location of these lands to the modern configuration of the land. 

The northern plan (Option I, see Figure 4 ), which extends to Old Indian Town Road, appears the 
more likely location based on the amalgamation of cultural and landscape characteristics. The 
cultural characteristics include the location of roads, parcel boundaries, and the location of 
properties identified in the historic record in relation to the Indian lands. Landscape 
characteristics include the location of Indian River and its tributaries and their relationship to the 
historic description of the boundary of the Indian lands. The southern plan, although fit into the 
current configuration of the land, did not agree with as numerous characteristics as the northern 
plan. 
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Additional supporl for Option 1 as the approximate location of Askekesky is provided by th;i 
1824 will of Benjamin Burton, a son of Joshua Burton. In his will Burton bequeaths to his/ 
nephew and namesake "all the land lying on the south side of a line drawn from the Indian Heap 
to the road that leads from the Store that Belongs to myself and brother, Miers Burton, to what is 
called the old landing, etc."(quoted in Anonymous 1940). The line described in the will follows 
the modem trace of Old Landing Road, and, if carried far enough to the west would terminate in 
the location of the present-day concrete plant (Figure 4). 

In summary, using the historic documents and maps and superimposing these on modem aerials, 
JMA' s researchers have been able to establish the approximate location and boundaries of the 
Indian River Indian lands known as Askekesky. 
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Nanticoke Tribe of Delaware 

State recognized 

Nanticoke 
Sussex County, Delaware 

Nanticoke Indian Association, Inc 

Route 4, Box 707-A 

Millsboro, Delaware 19966 
(30?) 945-3400 

Land base: tribal ownership of two commercial lots in 

Millsboro, Delaware 

LOCATION AND LAND STATUS 
The only liind owned by the Nanticoke Jndian Association is the 
two Jots on which the Nantkoke Indian Museum and the Nanticoke 
Community Center stand, in Millsboro, Delaware, in the south
central part of the state. The Nanticokes are recognized by local. 
state, and federal governments as an Indian tribe; many individual 
Nantkokes own land in the region. 

CULTURE AND HISTORY 
The name of the Nanticoke tribe means "tidewater people"; early 
history describes theni as great trappers and fishers. In the early 
17th century, the Nanlicokes were living in Maryland, on 3,000 acres 
on the eastern shore of the Che~apeake Bay. As early as 1678 
reserva tions were created for Lhem by treaty with the Maryland 
colony. However, their land was overrun by settlers and many 
N antlcokes moved to O€laware. New York. Pennsylvania, Canada, 
and other areas. In 1767 the tribe requested compensation for the 
land which had been seized, and received $666.66 from th<> 
Maryla11d colony; in 1853 the Maryland House of Delegates found 
that this payment was lct;al and s11fficient. ln 1903 the state of 
Delaware enacted the Incorporated Body Act, legally recognizing 
and acknowledging the Nanticoke Indians living within the state. In 
1922 a charter of incorporation established the Nanticoke [nd!an 
Association, Inc. NanUcokes live and work throughout the state of 
Delaware while remaining associated with each other through their 
ttibal organization. The annual pow wow is held In Millsboro the 
weekend after Labor Day, and the Indian Mission Methodist Church 
holds its annual Homecoming the first Sunday of October: both of 
these traditional events draw Nanticokes from all over the United 
Stales. 

GOVERNMENT 
The administration of the Nanticoke Indian Associatlon, Inc. 
coordinates tribal affairs. 

AGRICULTURE AND LIVESTOCK 
The year-round poultry i11du.5try is one of the state's largest and 
employs many individual Nanticokcs: others own their own 
poultry operations and/or farms. Tribal members individually own 
approximately l.500 acres of farmland: some grow corn, soybeans, 

and rye for sale to the poultry industries. Others grow sweet corn, 
tomatoes, lima beans, green peppe.rs, squash, pumpkins, 
cucumbers, watermelon, potatoes, and many other vegetables for 
commercial sale to retailers and at roadside stands. 

ECONOMY 
M~rnbcrs of the Nanlicokf' lndianAssociation function throughout 
(he slate's economy. Two-thirds of the salary of the curator of the 
Nanticoke Indian Museum and Indian Village is paid by the state 
and one-third by the association. A Nanticoke Indian is paid as 
director of the Indian Elders Center by Sussex County Senior 
Services, ,md a N,mticoke director of JTPA programs is funded by 
the U.S. Department of Labor through the Stale rifDelawarc's First 
State Community AclioI1 Agency. Tribal members own farmland, 
some worked by the owners. ,llld others leased to commercial 
agricultural concerns. The association states that the great majority 
of Nanticokes are employed. and that many own small businesses. 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 
The Nanticoke lridlan Associatlon plans acquisJUon ofland for tribal 
enterprises and ,1 permanent pow wow and celebration site. 

GOVERNMENT AS EMPI_OYER 
The Nanticoke Indian Association pays one-third of the salary of the 
curator of the Nanticoke Indian Museum ,111d Indian Village; two
third5 is paid by a grant from the st.ate of Delaware. 

TOURISM AND RECREATION 
The. tribes ovm5 and administers the Nanticoke Jndlan Museum and 
Indian Vtl\age in Millsboro: the annual puw wow is held in 
Millsboro the we~ kend after Labor Day. In the early 1990s 
attendance reached 40,000 people a year, both Nanticokes and 
tourists. 

INFRASTRUCTURE 
Millsboro L~ located about 50 miles sou1h of Dover. Delaware's stale 
capital. Major international airports are located in V,/ashington, D.C .. 
and Philadelphia. Pennsylvania. each approximately 135 miles from 
Millsboro. A local airport is located in Salisbury, MD, 35 miles 
distant. Mlllsboro is on U.S. Uighway 113 and is approximately 15 
miles east of U.S. Highway 13. UPS, Federal Express, and other 
freight and delivery services are available in Millsboro. 

COMMUNITY FACILITIES 
The Nanticoke Community Center in Millsboro houses the Indian 
Elders Center, tribal administrative offices, and state and federal 
grant programs. There are adult recreational facilities and a 
children's playground also at the center. 
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CEH.'rll''lC.:1\ TE OF INCO.K.t'O.M ·.rION 
O.r' 

'!.:-;s HA!-lTICOIIB Ii:iDIAN J\S00CL\'l'IONs 

First: '..l't1e Hl'..::o of 'this co.1.·pore,_ tion is 

ino �nnticoke Indian Associa�ion� 

Seconcl: It.S principal o1'1'ice u.nd. place of business 

i�1 tl1.e State of Delaware is to be loca 1,ed :i.n Mil:Lsbor9, De iavra.:.:·e'; 

The agent in cnaJ.·ge thereof is, Yiilliarn H. C1u.1. ·k. 

•1'nJ1•0.: 'l'ne nnture of t.he business a.nd the objects 

a.r;.d pUl'poses t0 oe t-re.nsac: ted, pro:r:i.o 1,ed nnd curried on are to 

cio any or all tbe things herein r.,entioned a.s :fully end t-o the 

se.:r..e extent as ns. turnl persons rr.ight o::.· could d.o, and :!.n any 

;::!:'-rt of' the \7orld, viz: Socie.l and �rilml a.:rnociation, and morn.l 

In furthoro.nce end not in limi t,u tion of the general 

powe!'s .conferred. b-:,• tho l!\Ws of' the �ta te of Delana!'e, and tha 

objects a.11.d. purposes he:roin setfor-th, it is expre3sly provided 

tba. t U:i3 corpore. tion shall e.lso hr.we tbe 1'olloTTing powers, viz:: 

'I'o take, own, hold, mortg11ge, or otherwise lien, and 

to l,;;ase, sell, exchange, tro.n3f'er or in s.ny :marmer ·.vb.a tever 

ciispc,s e of real property Vii thin the Sto. te of rn:,lane.re. 

'.ro purchase or acquire in a.ny lawi'i.11 me.nner, and to 

hold, o:.n, m0rt5age, pledge, sell, trunsfer, or in any :irer..ner 

a,j_spose of goodc, wures, 1:-,ercha.ndise and. property o.f llny and 

ever·y cJ.s.ss and descript.ion end in any part of' u�e world.· 

'Io acquire propel'ty, to pny for the saT.<e in cash 

bonds or c tr.C::'r"iiise; to hold or i.n any ms.nner d.ispos e 01' the 

;·,r:ole or ar.:; part of u·.e property so pu!'cbnsed; and to exercise 

nll the po·11ers i,ecesso.ry or convt:mient in o.nd nbou.t the conduct 

n�d rr.a.r..ugement of such busir.esG. 

To cnr17 on any business 1·1hich may o.irectly or 

-9.,1d 11 te.' 'll'y cieYeloprnent. 
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' ,3.: r•. . • • r ir •1,, 

To ent.er into> r.;a.I:e and. per.forrr. contracts of' every 

kind end is~ue promiszory notes, drafts, bills of exchange, 

worrants, oonds ~ debent-.ires J and other negotiable o:r trans-

f e r:ra b le ins trumm u; und e vi<le nc e of inde t te dne s s rt he the r 

secured by mol·tgnge er• otherwise, so 1~ar as may be pe~.mitted 

by the 1~ .. s of' the State of Dela.were~ 

'Io hn.ve off'ices, co21d.uc t 1 ts business and :,,>:romo te 

its obje<'ts within the sui.te of D;,la.,:are. 

Do any or all of the thiriss herein setforth to t~e 

same e:x te!lt, e.::: M tu.rel pcrs or...s ll'.igh t or could clo·~ 

In general to carry on any other bus1~ess in cor.nec.tion' 

therer.ith, not forbidden .by the laws of the ~to.te of Dele.wa;•e, 

end with a.11 the por.ers confel'red upon corpora. tions by the lans 

of the State of Deln~nre • 

.r·ourth: The corporn t1on is not for profit, and shall 

h.f.J.ve no capital stock. 

Membership ir. this corporo. t.ion shall be conditioned 

on the pay;r,en t of an ini tie. tion fee and annual dues, the smou..>Jt 

of such initiaticn fee and annual dues to be fixed by the bya 

la.ws of the corpora tiorh 

All conditions limiting :ir.embership shall be as the 

by-laws provide. 

Fifth: The na~es a~d places of residence or eacn cf 

tr,e incorpore. tors hereof a.re as follows; 

WiJ..1.iam R. Clark 

Warren T, ~~ight 

FerdinnHd C .1.a rk 

E:µnrcm L, !lb.rrr.l\u 

:rsagc t1 , Joun.son -- ---------

Residence 

1111:i.sboro, Del',. 

MHlsboro Del'~ 

l,tillsboro, Del·• 

il.ills~oro, Del~ 

Hoo ..,11.r, yn, Fa, 

----- -. 
1 • 
I 

' I 
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T11e c::-:i!:l tence of this corporation is to be 

p,erpetual, and its busi..-iess 1:ianeged by a Council of tn.ree 

to be elec tod by tho moi:1bors as p:rovidod by the by-luws. 

:::ieventh: The p:rivn te p!'op0!·t-:i• of th0 mer.1oe1:•s sh.5.11 

:..1ot be subject to t!"le ·paymont o.f' cc::-porato de·ots to o.ny extent 

r.;igrtth: The directors or members of the uouncil s hs.11 

have power to mo.l,e nnd to alter or amend the by-laTTs; and cause 

to be execu:ved, mortgl'.ges nnd liens, without. limit as to the 

O..T.Ol!!lt upon the _i)roperty and. f:runchlees of this corporation. 

\Yi th ~-~,e cor:.scnt in ;·:ri tin5 fJ.nd pursuant to a. vote of 

si:<.tj• 9orce~t of the r.:emb€1rs, the directors or members of' the 

t;ou.nc11 shllll b.ave authority to dispose in any ?l'An..'1.er, of' the 

r.hole property cf thiS corpora. tion. 

Tne by-l~1-;s sh.E,11 deter:ain.0 whethel' and to what 

ext0!1t t:1e acco:.l..Ilts and bc1ol:s of this corporation, or any 

of t::-.era, 3 h.all be ope:-i to ins pee tion of the members; and no 

:::i,e:.:·oer Sll.llll :1.ave nny 1'i5ht of i!1.'3pectlng any c.ccount or book, 

or c:ocu.rr.ent o:f ',his corporation, except c.s co1i.ferr(?.d by le.w or 

t:.1e by-la..-s or oy re::iolu '--iu:i of t::.5 membe!'s o 

.i.t is t~e i::tenlion tn,s.t the ob,1cct.:-., pur·poses and 

por;ey,3 specified in the tr,ir,l pe.rs.gra.:ph he:reof, sl:°'..£:.11, except 

who!'c otnerwisa specified in said pnrngrnph, be nowise l~nited 

or r<:;:J t ric tecl by :·ofc-renco t o or in.f'er·e:.1ce from the te!'!l1'1 of' any 

o t i:.e,• c:10.u.se or ;:,r.:•:15r1:cph in ti1is ~er1.,ii'icatv oi" incorpor·r, tion, 

but :v;le. t t!.·.e O 1; j G-:: ts, pur1,c,se 8 fl ., ' f;Ori€ rs s 1.;e C ifj .')<.i in the third 

pnra.grc.ph e.r.d i:-i. each of the clo.u:-6S or pr,.re.gr'll.phs o.f this cbnrter 

shell be re5a.rd,;;d as i:--.c.i.ependcnt objE::c tz, purposes nnci. powors • 
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ne, the undersigned~ .fort.he purpose of forming a. 

co:::-porc.tion una.er U:e lnws of thesta to ofDelavre.re, do make,' 

fil'3 and record. this certifies. te, o.nd do certify t::i.e. t th~ facts 

herein stated are true: and 'lie ho:ve acco1'dingly hereto set ou.r 

respective w.nd.s and seals. 

STA TE OP D1':.:.AWARE I SS• 
COUNTY OF KEHT I 

BE IT .FiE!i.E~!:BE.RRD thc.t on thls twenty-third ds.y of :i•eb!'UB.ry, 

~. D. 1922, perso::-.Ally opp~ared bef'o1•e r.1e the subscriber> a 

1,0 t,ary Public for the ;::jta te of JJelaware, W~ll.i.a.m R. C.1.ti..c·k,' 

Warron T. \'/rignt., Ferdina.ud Clt1-rk, Epnram L. lifl.1•rrau a~~d 

UOOOG 

.1.se.ac H, Jonnson, 

,.:,arties to the .foregoing Ce:.'tifica te o.fincorpor. 'ion, 1mown to 

me personally to be such , and .:::eve:cally ncknoriledged this 

ce:::-t:!.f'ics.te o: 1ncorporn.t.1on to bG their act and dead respectivP ... 

ly, ar.d that the facts ti1erein stated were tn,1l~r set forth. 

Gr/1';H under my h1;J.nd and seal of' o.ff'ico the day e.nd ycv.r 

a.fore.so.id. 
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TH£ NANTI CO!'..£ INDIAN ASSOCIATION __ __;.....;... _ ________________________________ , n cotporallon 

<trganlzcd u11dcr thr iaws of Del.iwarc, the: ccrtiflc:11c or lncorporntlo11 of wh:cl, was llled In the office of the :'lccrc• 

1ary or $1atc Cit 1hc twent~thirci cl.,)· .. c - ---"F-'e._b=-r=--"11,,,a,_,r,_y..,_ ________ 19---2.2._, and recorded 

In die of:,cc of the Rrcorckr of Dr,·ds for • Kent;c_ ___ ______ r.01111t)', In Ccrllficntc 'lf Incorpo_ratlon 

\'c,1.-5 ____ 
1 

ra~c -1.7 ..... .L..? __ , 011 the twenty-fourtb,,y of 

.February 2? rn-;-==-,-, the d1a,1cr of whlrh wns \'oldcrl for non•pnymcnt of laxes, 1111.v 

dr,lrcs to l'r~1rnrc ,1 n·siorat\on. r,nrwal :rnd n'\'J\•:il nf Its cha11cr, ;,ml hereby ccnifics as foll01,·s: 

1. Tl,~ name of this corporation;,~ TIil:. NAN'£ICOKE INDIAN ASSOCIATION 

2. Its rrr,!stcrc<l c,Jllcc In 1hr Stai~ of Dcl.lwnrc: Is loc11tcd at_R,:.: 11 , Box 268 

Stfre1, Cit)' of Millsboro , County of ___ .;:S..,;:uo.:s::.;s::.e.:-.:..:x=----------«nd 

1hcn;1mranda<ldT<•ssofltsrt"g!~tcn~dagr1111s Kermeth S. Cls.rk R,D.# 1 1 Box 268 

Riverdale Park, Millsbor~ Dela. 19966 

3. The c!n1c whc:n 1hc rc.,1or;illon, rcnr1<·al, 1md ~,,.1,•al or the charter of this company I, to co.;mencc Is 

the } ,/ I- h ·- clar ,,f __flpc: I . ~tl:ne bcin~ prfar lo the da[c (lf 

1hr expiration c,f. the d1a r1e r. Tl•is rrnrw;il and "'\"l\·itl or the charter of this corporation Is rn he pcrpetu;1!, 

4. This corpori\llon was duly. orr,;111/1.crl and rarr!cd on 1hc busli1cs$ nu1l1urlzcd by I~ rhnrter until the 

____ ___ ..._..-.+_...._k ________ cl.ty nf _ _,_Q,4p...u.c .... 1u/'-------~--D. 19.lc2_, nt which time Its 

rh.ir1cr her~mt lnopcral!vc ~nd void for no11•1ioymt·nt nf taxes ,11ul 1hfs certificate for renewal and re\•lvnl ls filed 

b)· .,.,,.f,o:11)' .,( the duly elected dirccl1)T!. c,( 11,c roqK,ra1lon In nrcordanc,; wl!h the laws of the State of Ddawuc. 

,'.!11 tl:t,liin~n P, ,Ill~tnr.f, and In compllancc wl!h the prM !,slnns of ScC11on 312 of the General Corpor

«11011 J..1 ,.. r,( tl,c S tale ur Drl ,11, ;.re, a., amended, pro\'lr!ing for the rrn,·wal , extension anJ restoration of chancr.s, 

Kenneth s. Clark 

the Jr,,1 Jnd 1,r11ng Pn·~lrlcnt, ,111tf __ ...;G...;l:..o:..r:...;::ic;;a;_...;D:;,..,;:.•-=B:.:ac,;r:..r::.;...;:C/:.:.nc:..tc:..1.=· .:.;n:.:e;__ _____________ , 1hc 

Tr,e.,Nanticoke Indian Association last a11d ~rl(llg Sccr,·1ary n/ __ ......,;-=---------'----------------

l 1<1,·1Jnlr, ~er 1111'1< hanrl, 10 !111., rcnifl,;u, 1hi~ __ N_i_n_t_h ______ ,lay of ,July 1973 

-✓-lit~:.-s ,' 6 1 A .~ 1( z::: ,. 
I.as I am/ ,I c/i11g S ,acla ry 

oou1n 
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The Nanticoke Indian Association, Inc. 
27073 John J. Williams Highway 
Millsboro, Delaware 19966 
Phone: (302) 945-3400 
Fax: (302) 947-94 11 
Email: info@nanticokeindians.org 
Website: www.nanticokeindians.org 

NANTICOKE INDIAN TRIBE'S DEDICATION OF 
DELAWARE PUBLIC ARCHIVES HISTORICAL MARKER 

SET FOR OCTOBER14TH AT CUPOLA PARK IN 
MILLSBORO, DELAWARE 

NEWS RELEASE 

The Nanticoke Indian Association, Inc. is pleased to announce the dedication of a historical marker 
at Cupola Park in Millsboro, DE, recognizing Nanticoke culture and the tribe's history in the 
Millsboro area. 

Bonnie Hall, who spearheaded the celebration, is a past NIA Tribal Council member. 
Members of the committee include Chief Natosha Norwood Carmine; Sheldon Hudson, Millsboro 
Town Manager; Dan Parsons, Sussex County Historic Planner; Katie Hall, DPA Historical Marker 
Coordinator; Sterling Street, Museum Coordinator and Herman Jackson, past Tribal Council 
member. 

The public is welcome to attend this landmark celebration. The event begins promptly at 11 AM 
on October 14th• 

For more information, please call The Center at (302) 945-3400, The Museum at (302) 945-
7022, e-mail: info@nanticokeindians.org, or check our Website: 
nanticokeindians.org. 



SEPTEMBER 13, 2015 • 3:10 PM 

Askeksy and the "Indian River Indians" 

By the beginning of the 18th century, the dwindling peninsula Indian tribes had been herded, through a series of wars and peace 

treaties, into several settlements, some of which were officially recognized and reserved for them by the colonial governments, 

and some of which were simply located on unclaimed land. One of the latter was the last refuge of a band of Indians - probably 
Assateagues - who had been forced to move several times, leaving the Buckingham area in eastern Somerset (now Worcester, 

near Berlin) at an unlmown date, and migrating north in search of a new home. They settled at a place called Assawamen, which 

was probably a tributary of the Sound lmown as Indian Town Branch (now Dirickson Creek), but moved north again to the south 

side of Indian River, which was the de facto boundary between Maryland and Pennsylvania at the time. The subject of this article, 

their final recognized settlement, was in existence by 1705, and was known by several similar names, including Askeksy, 

Askekesky, Askeckeky, Askekson, Acksquessance, and Askquessence. The Indians themselves, because they had settled near the 

Indian River (also known as the Baltimore River), became known as the Indian River Indians. It should be noted that this name 

referred to this specific band of Indians, although others lived on both sides of the river. Their name for themselves does not 

appear in any records from the period. 

The so-called Indian River Indians first appear in official records dated May 1705, when their chief Robin appeared in Annapolis 

and signed a peace treaty on behalf of (!Queen Wyransconmickonous.n Representatives of the Nanticokes and Choptanks also 

signed the treaty. Robin went on to tell Governor John Seymour that his people had "Extremly Suffered of Late Years by being 

disturbed & Ex.pulsed from their several Settlements in Tm,vns,,, and were living in a town at the head of Indian River, but were 

"Continually Threaten' d to be Driven from thence ... ,, He requested that the land on which their settlement was located, as well as 

one thousand adjacent acres, be reserved for the tribe's use. The request was approved. 
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In modern terms, Askeksy was located south of Millsboro between Irons Branch and Route 24. The branch was known as Indian 

Town Branch or Indian Branch during the 18th century, and clearly matches the southern boundary of the tract. This boundary 

more or less survives as Indian Town Road (which was known as Injun Town Road for decades and as recently as a few years ago) 

and a portion of Hickory Hill Road. The location of the northwestern boundary is a bit less clear, but it seems like Route 24 follows 

it roughly, or was at least laid out in relation to portions of it. The following map shows how modern roads roughly outline the old 

reservation over three hundred years after it was established. 
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Based on descriptions of nearby tracts surveyed for William Burton, as well as modem estimates of the extent of the Pocomoke or 

Cypress Swamp prior to drainage and timbering efforts, the reservation was probably somewhat swampy, or at least very close to 

the swamp's northern edge. The description of a tract named Panter Swamp mentioned a waterhole on or near the west prong of 

Indian Town Branch. There were still black bears and timber rattlesnakes in the area at the time. 

At about the same time that Askeksy was established, most of the Nanticokes moved from their reservation known as Chicacoan 

Town, near Vienna, to a site on Broad Creek which came to be known as Broad Creek Town. Aside from the fact that their leaders 

and Robin appeared in Annapolis at the same time, there is little information about their dealings with their new neighbors, just 

fourteen miles away. Recently I wrote about a so-called horse road which was in existence in 17 48, connecting Broad Creek and 

the head of Indian River; this road may have begun as a trail between the two Indian settlements. 



\ 
Though the Indian River Indians aren't mentioned in official records nearly as often as the Nanticokes, if the Nanticokes' 

experiences during this period are any indication, they struggled to preserve their property and way of life as more and more land 

was cleared and farmed by the English. Sometimes the white farmers interfered with Indian hunters. Perhaps that's why they 

joined the Nanticokes, Choptanks, Pocomokes, and visiting Shawnees at a place called Winnasoccum or Wimbesoccom for a secret 

POvVWOW in June 17.1+1,.. The tribes planned to massacre the local English settlers and retake the peninsula with the help of the 

French, who supposedly promised to land on the coast. The plot was discovered and thwarted, several Indians were arrested and 

interrogated, and in August the leaders of the Nanticokes, Choptanks, Indian River Indians, Pocomokes, and Assateagues signed a 

new, highly restrictive peace treaty. Tom Hill and Robin (probably the first Robin's son) were identified as chiefs of the Indian 

River Indians. 

In the years following the suppression of the Winnasoccum Uprising, as the event has been labeled by some, many of the 

peninsula Indian tribes abandoned their lands and migrated to Pennsylvania. The Indian River Indians had already sold hundreds 

of acres to local English settlers prior to 17 42, and sold the remainder of their reservation to William Burton in 17 43. There is no 

known record of their existence as an organized tribe or band following this sale, and strictly speaking, their fate is unknown. 

They may have joined the Nanticokes at Broad Creek Town, many of whom moved north in 1744. Perhaps they moved north, too, 

or perhaps, like some of the Nanticokes, they lingered in the area, intermarrying with whites and/or blacks and producing new 

generations of mulattoes who gradually adopted English ways and preserved vague traditions about Indian ancestry. If so, it 

seems likely that some would have joined the multiracial community on the north shore of the Indian River which was in 



Nanticoke Indians request town's collaboration 
in state n1arkcr quest, other projects 

MILLSBORO - Descendants of tlie first inhabitants of what is now Milbboro wish to 

share the histmy of the area and its people. 

A Delaware Pllhlic Archives state historical marker and other 

infonnation,11/interpreti.ve signage are the Nanticoke [ndian Tribe's goals in a 

collaborative cff01t \vith the town of Millsboro. 

"We were its earliest inhabitants of the• pt·c•sc•nt day Lown of Ivlillsboro and srnTounding 

area," sai<l Natosha Norwood Carmine, Nnnticoke Indian Tribe Chief. "This is home to 

many of us who were born and raised in Millsbol'o, lt is home to me," 

Millsboro council at its April 1 meeting unanimously approved Chief Carmine's requs'st 

to support and work with the Nanticuke Indian Tribe and its planning cornmitlcc ln 

pursuit of a state l1istorical marker. 

lf granted by the state, the arcl1ivcs marker would be located at Cupola Park, most 

likely along the Indian River _where tribe ancestors centuries ago fished and lravdcd 

those waters. 

"Do have any ,,reas that yo1i would I ike <'· if passecl ?" asked Millsboro Mayor John 

·111oroughgood. "Do you have any ideas?" 

"Something maybe near the wale1· ... to be vi~ible to all," said Chief Carmine. 

A planning committee is being put together to meet monthly, 

"The committee and I would want to take a walk in the park. We're going to have a 

committee meeti11g in th2 next eouple of weeks and then we will decide where ,rnd look 

at the site: and the writings that we would like Oll that marker," ~ahl Chid Carmine. 

"vVc'rc cxcitvd abont it, the opportunity to have this pbccd there as our people wers' 

there as the early inhabitants of the town of Millsboro and the surrounding area." 



C<iuncil voted 7-0 in approving l'Ouncilman Tim Hodges· motion for council to suppo,t 

the Nantic<>ke Tribe and work with them in locating a ·'suitable location in the par\.: for 

thl:) marker." 

''I just think il's grcul that the town is doing that. ThPLr an('cstors weru the first 

inhabitant.:;, and T think it is importnnt to remember that,'' said Milbboro Town 

Manager Sheldun IIuJson, noting he has been asked to serve on thl' l'Ommittee. 

Historkally speaking, the Nanticoke Indian Tribe website cites th,• first rel'orde<l 

European contact was explorer Captain ,fobu Smith in 1608. 

While explori11g the Chesapeake Bay, Capt. Smith and his (Tew sai1erl onto the 

Kuskarawaok Riv~r. and encountered the Kuskarawaoks, later known a~ the Nantkoke 

Indian.~. 

Several clays aflet· an apprehe.nsive beginning punctuated hy arrows ancl muskets, lhet·e 

was an exchange of food and gifts of friendship. Severn! Nanticoke agreed to sen1e a., 

guides for Capt. Smit;1 to continue his cxµ lorntion of the· Kuskarawaok, now knoivn as 

the Nanticoke River. 

Capt. Smith described the N,inticok(• as "the best mL:t·chunts of all ,'' ~ccordin~ to 

Nanticoke Indian Tribe website. 

In adctition to the marker, the Nanticoke lndian Tribe Commemorative Committee, 

which was formc,d la~t July, nlso hopes to have its rich history showc:a!\ed in plans for a 

nc,v town hal1 and a multi-pmposc park. 

'We woul<l like lo collaborate witll the town in some thoughts aud some i<leas for Lllis 

pr<)ject if the tuwn would 11llow us," said Chit!{ Carmine. With the new town h~ll. thl' 

committee respectfully request, that if tbe town decides to inl'oqJorate a "Welcome tn 

lVlillsborn·• sign tliat il includes the :'li'anticokc logo/itrl wo,k on a wall ;at th~ westbound 

ea trance of the town limits. 

Por the new pnrk, which cmrer,tly is in the initial conc.eptlia] stages nea;- the western 

limits, the N,rnticoke conunittce l'eqncsts th:it the town consider including, bL1t not 

limited to. interactive and/or interpretive markers. displays an<l exhibits highlighting 

thP. Nanticoke Tl'ibc·s footpdnt ns an integral romponP.nl. 

l.n thr future, the committee cm,i~ions Nanticoke signagc at t0wn-owncd properly on 

eastbo1md Routl' 2,i just past the Rit,•-Aid SLOrl:. 

111e Nanticoke Indian Associlltion is active in the conunuoit:y, with heritage events, the 

.innual Powwow and other events sucl1 as Earth Day and Blessing of the River. 

•''-!Ve would like to c:ollilboratc with the tovltl in some thoughts and .~c,rnc ideas for this 

pWJect, if the town would allow us,'· said Chief Carmine. 



.. Blackfoot Indians", Blackfoot Town/Dagsboro, DE 

E 
, 

Some background information about Blackfoot Town by Dick Carter, chairman of the Delaware Heritage Commission: 

From Dick carter 16 Mar 2008 
Subject: SusseJ1 County's Native American community 

I've read a number of recent e-mails about the view that the town of Dagsboro was known during its early history as "Blackfoot Town." 
As one person notes, the late Mrs. Evelyn Simpson cited this information in her history of Dagsboro {Blackfoot 
Town .. Dagsborough .. Dagsboro • A Geographical Biography of Dagsboro, Delaware) published, I believe, in the 1980s. The same 
Information is reported in the 1938 Federal Writers Project volume, "Delaware - A Gulde lo the First Slate." I bel ieve that both Mrs. 
Simpson and those who wrote the entry in the Delaware Guide probably got the information from J. Thomas Schat1's 1888 History of 
Delaware. As Scharf relied heavily on local collaborators for his detailed information about the various hundreds, the "Blackfoot Town" 
name was probably an item of established local tradition even in 1888. 

I have to say that, although I am in no position to dispute it, I've never seen an authoritalive primary source proving that the "Blackfoot 
Town" moniker was in fact used In the early 18th Century. If the area which became Dagsboro after the arrival of J ohn Dagworthy was 
once known as "Blackfoot Town," I suspect it had a lot to do with the fact, cited by another writer to Lower Delmarva Roots, that the 
area between what is now Dagsboro and the Great Cypress Swamp was then far muddier than today (before drainage ditches had 
become common) and the mud was black. So if you walked around in it, you got black feel. 

I do dispute the theory, which I've also heard from time to time, that there was some connection between the "Blackfoot Town" 
designation and the "Blackfoot Indians", which I gather were a small sub-tribal group of the Teton Sioux who entered the historical 
record of the American West somewhere ln the mid-19th Century and are said to have gotten their name from the fact that they wore 
black moccasins. 

From Dick Carter 2 Feb 2008 
Subject: Dagsboro/Blackfoot Town and Indian Branch 

With regard to "Indiantown Branch," I believe it. may be what is now known as "Irons Branch," in Dagsboro Hundred, southwest of 
Millsboro and northwest of Dagsboro, although I always saw it referred to hlstorlcally as "Indian Branch." It ls a historical fact that the 
Maryland Assembly designated a reservation in 1711 for local Indians in the general vicinity of what is now MIiisboro. This land was 
purchased from the Indians in two separate transactions by William Burton of Somerset (as opposed fo the different William Burton 
who obtained title in 1677 to the land which later became Whitehouse Farm on Long Neck) and his son, Joshua Burton. They bought 
the two tracts from the Indian Wassason and the "Indian Queen" Weatomotonies between 1736 and 1743. WIiiiam's tract, Indian Lands, 
amounted to some 60D acres In Its final form and lay on the southern edge of what Is now MIiisboro. His son, Joshua's, tract, known as 
"The Queen's Swamp" In honor of Weatomotonles, lay to the southwest of lndlan Lands, out toward the area known today as Hickory 
Hill. The stream which bounded these two proporties on the south was known historically as tndi1;1n Branch, but later became Iro ns 
Branch in honor of a local gristmill owner. The Indian Lands tract in particular was the same property set aside by the Maryland 
Colonial Assembly in 1711 as a reservation for the Native American group then known locally as the "Indian River Indians." 

I believe I am correct in saying that this was part of a Native American group that had originally lived in the general area of Assatcague 
Island and SlnepuJ1ent Neck in what is now Worcester County, Maryland--they were possibly an offshoot of the larger Assateague Tribe. 
In the late 17th Century, in the face of ever-greater pressure from English settlers, remnants of this group moved up to the vicinity of 
Dirlckson's Creek near Little Assawoman Bay, In what is now southeastern Sussex County, and still tater to the south side of the upper 
Indian River. The sale of these lands to the Burton family some 25 years after the 1711 Act of the Maryland Assembly is one of the last 
identifiable actions of this tribe found in Sussex County records before local Native Americans entered a period of several generations 
of official oblivion, only to reemerge in the late 18th and early 19th Centuries with Anglicized names and the usual designation In 
county records as "mulatto" or "colored." This is not to suggest that they were not always there, even though the white establishment 
clearly tried to minimize that fact. I've oven been told that one probable member of what Is now the Nanticol<o tribe was a member of the 
Delaware militia contingent that fought In the French and Indian War. 



As most are aware, Sussex County's Native American community were ultimately abli, to reclaim their proper cultural identity and were 
legally recogniied as the Nanticoke lndi>in Tribe by the Delaware General Assembly in 1881. Native Americans of all varieties were 
under intense pressure during this period on Delmarva from the ever encroaching white settlers. This was the same period in which 
many of the original Native American inhabitants of Delmarva left to join more powerful groups like the Iroquois in Pennsylvania and 
New York, ultimately making their way over lhe generations into Canada. My theory is that the modern Nanticoke Indians centered in 
the Indian River Hundred area on the north side of the Indian River are probably derived from a number of the early tribal groups 
including both the more numerous Nanlicokes of western Sussex and adjacent areas of Maryland, the so-called Indian River Indians, 
and possibly other tribal groups as well. 

The late C.A. Weslager may have dealt with some of these matters in greater detail in his 1983 book, "The Nanticoke lndians-•Past and 
Present." I've been kicking myself for the past 25 years for not buying when It first came out and it's now out of print. I have read his 
earlier book about the Nanticokes, "Delaware's Forgotten Folk" {1943), but Dr. Weslager told me in 1983 that he had written the later 
book to correct some errors in the first one. 

From Dick Carter 17 Mar 2008: 

I have been able to retrieve the email message I referred to in my email of last night. It reads as follows: 

To Dick Carter February 03, 2008 
Subject: Indian Town Branch 

I believe there must be two places called Indian Town Branch. I was wondering if you have anything to prove differently to me. 

In the publication about the Sound Methodist Church, they state that the original church was built at "the head of the Sound" near the 
Indian Town Branch. The original church was located at now Johnson Corner; on the opposite side of the road and just a few hundred 
feet from where Tunnell's Store was located (not the old store there at the current time). Also in a newspaper article in The Sussex Post, 
Millsboro, Delaware May 8, 1991, Dennis Forney writes" ... The church was named Sound Methodist Episcopal Church because it was 
built at the haad of Indian Town Branch which fed into Dirickson Creek. Dirickson Creek which empties into Little Assawoman Bay, 
features some broad areas at its upper end. In earlier times when the world was preceived on a smaller scale, this water was locally 
called 'the sound.' Another branch flowing into Dirickson Creek is known as Williams Creek .... ". 

In the publication that you wrote In 1976 (and also in your last post to LDR), you tell of how the Native American lived for a while in the 
Dirickson Creek area. Don't you think it possible that this area could have been called Indian Town? 

I have heard of arrow heads being found on a piece of land that is now the corner of Rt 20 (Rt 386) and Rt 54. The arrow heads were 
supposed to have been found near the pond where the sand pit was located. Also, arrowheads were found when doing excavation for 
one of the additions to the Roxana firehouse (either late 70's or early 80's). There was also a tomokalk found just west of Rt 17 between 
Roxana and Selbyville when the grandfather of the current owner was plowing fhe field. There had to have been Native American 
activity in the area. 

I replied thusly: 

Thanks for your emai l. I thought I remembered having seen an Indian Town Branch around Sussex somewhere, but couldn't remember 
where. Then, when I read all the stuff about Dagsboro, I thought - and still think • that they were confusing that with the Indian town 
known to have existed southwest of present day Millsboro which I referred to in my email. 

I think your theory about the Indian town Branch referred to in the vicinlty of the Head of the Sound is very likely. There probably were 
Indian settlements in that area. 1 do wish someone would do a really in-depth study of the movements of the various Indian groups in 
and around Sussex County dur ing the late 17th Century and up to the middle of the 18th Century. 

Speaking of arrowheads, I've always been interested in how the rock got here. I remember whan I was working for the old Delmarva 
News back in the early 1970s, a couple of Millsboro boys found a cache of spear points in the dirt hole behind Thorogood's concrete 
plant between Millsboro and Dagsboro. As I recall, there were 25 or 30 of them. The state archaeologist stated at the time that it was a 
cache that had been buried for safe keeping something like 1,000 years ago by an itinerant Indian trader who went around trading spear 
points to local Indian tribes. Something happened so that he never got back to retrieve them. They identified some of the stone from 
which the spear points had been made as having come from known rock formations as far west as the Rocky mountains and thaorlzed 
that they had been traded across the continent. I remember the reali.!'.at lon dawning on me then that the Native American culture that 
existed here before European settlement was a whole lot more complex and sophisticated than I had ever imagined. 

Then, on Memorial Day weekend of 1999, I was walking along the surt with my daughter at Capo Henlopen and saw something that 
looked llke a black arrowhead. I picked it up and at first thought it must be a fake. The next day I took it up to Dover and showed It to Dr. 
Cara Blume, an archaeologist who works for the Division of Parks and Recreation. Cara told me the type of stone it was made from and 
said that it came from a rock formation up a!ong the Pennsylvania-New York border in the general vicinity of Williamsport, Pa. She said 
that it was smoothed rather than being sharply faceted like most arrowheads because it had been washing around in the ocean for 



thousands of years being smoothed by the abrasive effect of the sand. She told me the period of the arrowhead and said that it dated 
from around 2,000 B.C. She said that it had probably been shot at an animal back at a time when the coastline was miles farther out 
than it is today. Over the passage of time the ground where it lay had eroded into the ocean and then it eventually washed up where I 
found it. So I brought it home and gave it to my daughter as a keepsake. 

From Brenda (bsam@sssnet.com), who writes regarding "BLACKFOOT & Mitsawokett", 1 Aug & 31 Dec 2003 --

1 have Linda's permission to share a thread from the Saponi group discussing the possible relationship of the old Blackfoot 
Town/Dagsboro to the Blackfoot we are interested in. As Ned wrote an informative article on the area, I had hoped there were those on 
the list who may know something about our Blackfoot or the old Blackfoot Town and help verify'lhe connection . 

... Blackfoot Town (Dagsboro) was very near Millsboro. Although I believe it was Maryland at that time, it is now Sussex County, 
Delaware. The history of the Indian River Indians here supplied may interest you . 

... Although the name was changed to Dagsboro in 1785, the Maryland Archives, Volume 0192, Page 0119 still uses that name when 
calling for a road to be constructed from Somerset to Blackfoot. 

From Linda Carter (MINGO-L@linux08.UNM.EDU) 1 Aug 2003 
"BLACKFOOT & Mitsawokett A 17th Century Native American Community in Central Delaware" 

t thought I'd seen Indian River mentioned before. I'll quote from a post on the www.saponltown.com message board. The gentleman 
writing this is an academic, a historian I believe, who lives in Chicago and carries the Blackfoot identification in his family. He goes by 
the pen name of Bess Veney. This is the only piece of solid historical documentation pairing the Saponi/Tutelo with the Blackfoot 
monicker I've yet to hear of. 

http://www.saponitown.com/forum/showthread.php?s=&threadid=593&perpage=15&highlight=dagsbury&pagenumber=2 

Bass Veney writes: 

Saponi/Tutelos were indeed located near Dagsboro/Blackfoot Town prior to 1747. The writings of J. Thomas Scharf, the noted Historian 
of Delaware,(1) places the Saponi/Tutelo amongst other tribes inhabiting the southern part of Delaware (most likely Sussex county) in 
the 1700s. Here is what Scarf says in 1880: 

"The ... Scackamaxons, Tutelos, Nantlcol<es and many others occupied the lower country toward the coast, upon the Delaware and its 
affuents."{2) We don't know exactly how this group of Saponi/Tutelo ended up in this area, but the solution of that problem can be 
taken up al another time. The main point is that the Tutela according to Scharf were in lower Delaware at an early date. 

Another citation places Saponi/Tutelo in the vicinity of the South Delaware in 1742. Tutelos (recorded as Totra) residing at Conoy town, 
Lancaster county, PA, along with Seneca, Shawnee, and Nanticoke, V!'ere a part of a famous plot for an Indian uprising in lower 
Delaware, at the portage of the Indian River area and the Pokomoke river on the MD/DE border. The name of the place was 
Winnasoccum. Apparently, groups of Indians at Conoy Town, including the Tutelo, did travel to the MD/DE border. Here they met some 
of the local Nanticokes and "Indian River Indians" to put the plan into action. Details on this plot are recorded in the Maryland Colonial 
records. Here is what is said about these events in testimony on June 30, 1742: 

"Letter No. 78: 
Maryland ss I Dochester Co. I The Examination of Jacob Pallasahook, one of Nanticoke Indians taken before me one of his Lordships 
Justices of the peace for the County aforesaid saith about a month ago this Examinant was at Coney Town on Susquehana River and 
was told by the Indians of said Town that the Senaca and Totra Indians in Conjunction and by the advice of the French had agreed to 
Cut of the English Inhabitants In Pensylvania Maryland and other adjacent parts of this Continent and the Indians in Somersett and 
Dorsett County and to that End the Senaca Indians were soon to go to Philadelphia to Dispose of some part of the Lands for Arms and 
Ammunition and haveing so done the Senaca, Totra, and other Indians were in roasten Ear and Apple lime to fall upon the Back 
Inhabitants and at the Same time the French who was to come by Sea, were to Land on the Sea bond side of Somersett County in order 
to meet the said Indians, and further this Examlnat Saith not, his June the 30th 1742 Jacob [c Pattasahook Certified by Henry Trippe 
marke" 

After the plot was foiled most likely some of the Tutelo stayed on in the area. So by solid historical accounts, around 1742, 
Saponi/Tutelo Indians were near the region of what later became known as Blackfoot Town. The multi-tribal population of this area 
decreased over time but a remnant survives to today. It ls established as the Indian River Hundred Nanticoke organization and has an 
office and museum in the town of Millsboro, which is a few miles form Dagsboro 

. 



In the 1930s and 1940s, several government ethnologists visited the Indian River Nanticoke population living near Blackfoot Town. C.A. 
Weslager, ihe noted researcher on the Lenni-Lenape and Nanticoke Indians interviewed a Joshua Hitchens on Oct. 25, 1941. When 
asked about his genealogy, Hitchens said his father's family "were members of the Blackfoot Tribe."(3) Weslager did not endorse this 
statement of tribal affiliation nor did he try to openly attack it. Instead, he tried to claim that the Blackfoot tribe identification, in 
question, resulted from Blackfoot Town being a place name. Of course it is ludicrous to claim that the Blackfoot tribe spoken of by 
Hitchens has nothing to do with Indians, given that Blackfoot Town sat on Indian River. Indian River has been known by this name 
since 1640 in court records of Worcester County, Maryland, and later in Sussex County, Delaware. "Indian River Indians" who in fact 
were an amalgamation of the Nantcoke, Assateague, Saponi/Tutelo and others, appear in county documents and Maryland colonial 
records as early as 1700. Pulling this all together, what makes sense is to recognize that 

1. The Saponi/Tutelo Indians who lived about Indian River were responsible for name "Blackfoot Indians" mentioned by Hitchens. 

2. Because they lived there, the "Blackfoot Indians" gave their name to an Indian town located along Pepper creek, a tributary of Indian 
River, which later became known as Blackfoot Town. Blackfoot Town is the result of contact with the Blackfoot Indians not vice verse. 

Linda's overall point is correct on Blackfoot Town in Delaware. However, the exact location is off by many mi les. Blackfoot 
Town/Dagsboro is located about 100 miles directly east and slightly south from the point she mentioned in western Maryland. Blackfoot 
Town sits on the headwaters of "Indian River". This river and the area around ii is located in what was formerly Somerset and 
Worcester counties, MO, but with changes in the state boundaries about 1763, it is located in what is today Sussex County, Delaware. 
One needs to get a map of Delaware and focus on the southeast coast along the Atlantic Ocean. Indian River dominates the geography 
of Sussex county. Its headwaters are inland about 20 miles in the swampy marshes near the MD border, and it flows from west to east 
and empties into the Atlantic Ocean. Dagsboro sets on a creek flowing into Indian River. It is a very remote area, evon today, and the 
largest town near Dagsboro/Blackfoot Town is Georgetown. 

Linda, despite the error in location, your main point on timing is absolutely correct. The Blackfoot Indians l iving at Blackfoot 
Town/Dagsboro, DE, in 1747 predate, come before, the fictional diffusion of the so-called Western Blackfoot "ID" into the Southeast 
during the 1880s. Also, this group of Sapooi B lackfoot Indians (1747) predate the first appearance of Sihasapa Lakota Blackfoot in 
European and American records, which did not occur until about 1851. Prior to that, the precursors of the Sihasapa are known to us 
only by t he names of leading families which at that time are living within other groups, i.e., with the Yanctonies, 

The Blackfoot represented by the Saponl and the Sissipahaw appear in records way before the western Blackfoot, the Sisksika and the 
Sihassapa Lakota. Your observation that the Eastern Blackfoot is older than those in the west is supported by facts. All this points lo 
the reality that the Eastern Blackfoot identity developed on a local basis in the Southeast and was not imported. True there were some 
cases of actual migrations of Sihassapa individuals and families into the Southeast during the 19th century. But they can be fairly 
recognized through genealogy research and are extremely small in number. Their presence cannot account for the wide spread 
existence of the Blackfoot ID in the Southeast 

References: 

1. J. Thomas Scharf History of Delaware 1609-1888, L.J. Richards & Co. (1888) vol. 2, 1888, p.20 
2. Ibid Scharf:20 
3, Weslager,, C. A., The Nanticoke Indians- Past and Present, University of Delaware Press, Newark, p.198. 







This indenture made the eight day of October, in the year of our Lord 

Seventeen hundred and forty three, between William Burton 

Of Worcester County gent. Of the one part, and Weatomotonies the 

Indian Queen and Waspasson an Indian both of them being inhabitants 

Of the Indian ?ion Indian Town in Worcester County of the other part 

wittneseth, that whereas the Lord Proprietor of this Province did 

by his patent bearing date this second day of July seventeen 

hundred and thirteen according to the ___ boundarys thereof, 

as the said patent and the_ of the same may fully mark and approve 

did grant unto Weatomotonies and Indian Robin the Interpreter and his 

son Robin and Waspasson and their heirs a certain tract of land con

taining one thousand acres called and known by the name of Acks 

gus and lying and being in Worcester County on this Southernmost 

side of Baltimore alias Indian River and at this time the property of 

the said land belonging to the said Weatomotonies and young 

Waspasson son of old Waspasson. Now This Indenture further----

Wittnesseth that the aforesaid Weatomotonies and young Waspasson 

For __ good cause and consideration 
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Historical Marker Application 

Proposed Marker Information 

Suggested Marker Topic: Date of Application: 104/16/2019 

!Nanticoke Indian Tribe 

Preferred Location (Please provide the exact address or GPS Coordinates): 

I Cupola Park, N Morris St 

Tow11:: !Millsboro, Delaware 19966 County: .... ls_us_sc_x_C_o_un_ty ______ _. 

The reason this location was chosen: 

This site was chosen by a committee formed 
by the Nanticoke Tribe to work with the 
Town of Millsboro to commemorate the 
Nanticoke Indian Tribe as the first 

Property Information 

Public or Private Property: 

p ublic Property 

Owner's Permission ( if private): 

Your Contact Information 

Full Name: 

!Dan Parsons 

Email Address: 

jdparsons@sussexcountyde.gov 

Street Address: 

121303 Airport Rd 

City: !Georgetown 

Phone Number: 

1(302) 856-6138 

Organization (if applicable): 

!member of the NIT Committee 

State: IDE I Zipcode: ._11_99_4_7 __ ~ 

Please complete both sections found on Page 2 of this application b~fore submitting: 
Incomplete applications will not be reviewed or considered. 

Funding Statement 
Historical markers are funded on an individual basis by local legislators. Financial support 
must be obtained from a local Senator or Representative after the marker application has been 
approved by the Delaware Public Archives. Once support is gained, the legislator will notify 
the Archives and we will move forward with the production of a marker. 

Date Received: 

Date Approved: 

DPA Office Use Only 
~------~I Approved by: 

I 
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Historical Marker Application Supplimental Information 

Please include or attach the following information 

1. Statement of Significance 
On an attached sheet or document or in the text box below, please explain in a thorough 
but concise typed statement why the proposed subject is important and why it should be 
commemorated with a marker. Please refer to the guidelines and criteria when writing your 
statement. 

The Nanticoke Indian Tribe established a Committee to work with the Town of Millsboro to 
commemorate the Nanticoke Indian Tribe as the first inhabitants of the area in and around 

Millsboro. Members of the Nanticoke Tribe and local historians have researched the history 
of land settlement of the area and located a deed from Somerset County MD for 1,000 acres 
of land to the Askesky Tribe in 1711 that encompasses much of what it today modern day 
Millsboro. Working with and with permission from the Millsboro Town Council the 

Committee has selected Cupola Park as the site they would like to have an historic marker 
placed commemorating the history of the Nanticoke in the area. 

2. Background Information 
On an attached sheet or document or in the text box below, please provide a typed list of 
relevant facts, notes, and/or information pertaining to the proposed marker subject. Please 
include citations to the resources you used to research this topic. This information will be 
helpful in researching and writing the marker text. Please note: DPA staff will edit proposed 
marker text to conform to research and format standards, including space limitations. 

The Nanticoke Tribe would like to include information for an historic marker from a few 
sources including several deeds indicating that the Nanticoke did indeed establish a 1,000 
acre reservation in and around what today is modern day Millsboro in 1711 and that land 
was sold to the Burton family by 17 41. There may be more text incorporated about the 

history of the Tribe, but the basic information about the land in question is incorporated in 
land deeds and surveys gathered by members of the Tribe and local historians. 

Submit, Print or Clear this form 
.....-S-u-bm_i_t --.I I Print I 1...--Cl-ea_r___, 
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'.t~-E HANTICOKE INDIAN J\SoOCIA'l'ION. 

First: ·r11e 11.L\me of 'this coi·porfl tion is 

Tne Nnnticoke Indian Assoc1a1.1on; 

Seconcl: Its principal o!Tice and place of business 

in tile Stat~ of Delaware is to be loctHed inMil.lsbor9, De1awa:i.:·e•~ 

The agent 1n ch.!uga thereof is, Y/illinrn «. C.1.t1..i.·k• 

Tnli·a: 'l'ne na.ture cf 1.he business e.ud the objects 

e.r.d purposes t0 oe t.ransa.c:tecl, pror.to1,ed and carried on are to 

cio any or all the things n1:roin r.1eni:.ioned as fully and t.o the 

sat1e ex tent as na turnl parsons might 01• could do, and in any 

pf\rt of the world, viz: Soc1e:1 and tribal a.:H1ociation, and. moro.l 

'l11d 11 t~.''lry de\'elopment. 

In furthorance and not 1n limi t,n tion of the genera.l 

poue~s .conferred by the l/\WS of the ~te.te of Delaua~e, and th.a 

objocts and purposos heroin set.for-th, it 1s expreJsly provided 

tba. t thiG corpora. tion shall also l:-,1.we the l'ollowing powers, viz:: 

'I'o ts.kc, own, hClld, mortg1ige, or otherwise lien, o.nd 

to laa.se, sell, exchange, tro.n2fer or in any manner ·.vhatever 

dispose of rsal propex•ty w!. thin the Sta. te of Dolav.e.re. 

To purchase or acquire in any 1a.w.f\1l me.nner, and to 

held, own, mQrtgage, pledge, sell, trnnsfer, or in any menner 

dlspose of gcodo, wores, merchandise und property of uny and 

every clas s and. descripti on and in any part of the Yiorld. • 

To o.cquire propel' ty, to pay for tho se.r.te in cash 

bonds or otr.4:r•Kise; t{) hold or i.n any manner dispoSEt t)!' the 

-;,;-:ole or a.ny po.rt of the property so purchased; and to exercise 

nll tJ:·.e powers neces sary or convenient in and a.bout tho conduct 

and n,anagernent of such bu.sin~so. 

To carry on any business wiuch mlly directly or 

(}Q(}lJ2 h td :Lr ec tly c f f e e tui\ t e t ho obje<: ts of this cor,tpany. ..., 
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To 19nter into, r.ialt& U!!.O. perform. contrncts of every 

kind and 1soue prow~s$ory notes, drafts, bills of excbs.nge, 

wul'rants, 'bonds, debentures,, and other negotiable or tran.s

ferre.ble 1.n.strum~nta o.nd evidence of indebtedness whether 

secw•ed by mol•tgnl~e er- ctherli'fisa, so fe.r e.s may be permitted 

by the iar.a of the State of Dele.wo.re~ 

To have of1·1ces, conduct 1 ts bus i neas and vromo te 

1 ts objer ts within the Sto. te of D-,la.wara. 

Do any or, all of the things herein setforth to the 

same extent, e.~ nn tu.1·a.1 persons tr.ight or could uo;~ 

In general to carry on any- other business in cor.ne~t1on' 

thereIT1tl1, not forbid.den by the laws of the ~to.ta or Delawa;·e., 

e.nd with all the por.ers conferred up_on corpo-:ra t1ons by th.a 1ans 

of the State of Del~wnre. 

r·ourth: 'ltle corporo.tion is not for profit, a.nd shall 

hD.ve no capital stock, 

Membership 1r:. this corpora. tion shall be condi tiuned 

on the payment of o.n in1 tiQ t1on fee o.nd e.mrual dues , the amount 

of such initiaticn fee and annual duee to be fixed by the by

laws of tne co:rporo.t1on. 

All conditions limiting membership shitll be as the 

by-laws provide. 

F1fth: 1'he na.r.~s a~d places of residence of each of 

the incorpora tors hereof a.re as follows: 

W1J.J.1am R. Cl!!:rk 

warren T. ~right 

FerdiWud CJ.ark 

Isa.qc .11 1 Jonnson 

Resiclenu, 

M111aboro , · D~l', 

:a11sboro, Do1'• 

M1lJ.sboro I Del', 

ll.1111:1:ioro, Del·, 

~~ ~i.,. ,. '. ~,' •., • .,. ~ .''\, . . · 1., 
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::;uth; Tht:i o:;;:io tonce o.f 1.his corporation :1.s to be 

perpetUAl, and its buaL"18Ss managed by a Council of tnreo 

to be eloc te~ b:, the 1n.ombors o~ p:rovidod by t.he by-1uv.•11. 

~e,.-en th: The pri"vn te property of the rnernbaz•~ a ha.11 

.i.ot be subject to the ·payment o!.' corpora to debts to any extent 

l'f~tever. 

.1:;ighth: The directors or members of the uouncil ahAll ' 

htl.ve po11er to :mnke nnd to a.l ter or a.mend the by-lErns; and cause 

to be executed, mortgagea and lieM, without. limit ns to the 

am.ou...~t upon tbe property and franch.iees of this corporation. 

111th t~1e con.sent in ~,rit1ng nn4 pursuant to a vot,e of 

suty ?Orcent of tho membars, the cUreotors or members of the 

vouncn Sb.all have authority to·ct1spose in any mo.nner, of the 

v.-hole property of this coi'Pora. tion. 

The by-lQ.1vs sh£1ll determine v1hether nnd to 1Vbat 

oxtein t the accounts o.nd books of t.his corpora tionJ or e.ny 

of t~em, shall be open to inspection or the members; and no 

mer..ber shall :-i.e.va nny .dgh.t of inRpect1ng any account or book, 

or docu..rr,ent of '~his corporation, except c.s confer:rC!d by lo.w or 

the by-lo.'i'is or ·oy re1:iolu';,ion of tb.s r.iembers. 

J.t is t:,e ir.tention that tl1e cibJoct:::, purposes and 

poi•;ers specified in the tr.ird peragraph htireo.f, shta.11, except 

where oti1erwise spec i!'led in ~nid pa.ragro.ph, be nowise limited 

or re3 tric t0<.l by rofcrenco to or infer-ence from the terma of e.ny 

othe~~ clo.usa or pn.rngri:,ph in this .ertifics. te of' incorporation,' 

but ~ne t t.t-..e objects, purposes a . .-, powers spoclf1 -?d :l.n the third 

po.ra.gre.ph and in each of the clausfls or pn.rt>.gt•o.pha of Uiia cMrter 

s.hD.11 be regard~d us 1~<lepentlont objects, purposes and powers~ 



ne, the undersi~1ed, for the purpose of for"11ting a 

co:rport,tion under tha lnws of theStato ofDalaware,· do malcej 

fiH and record this cert1fica te, and do certify t!la t the f~cta 

terein s t.n ted are true: and 'Ile hove acco1•dingly hereto set our 

respective m\nd.s and seals. 

idh~~-~ ./2-c,_?~~~ 

-~ 

4'.X--"'-"'~U::::.L.-J-~.c..,J.:.!:::..;=~=---dd<'>-..::..~.Je«· i,}J 

STA TE 01" DT..:.AWARE I SS• 
COUll'.!Y OF KENT I 

BE IT HEJf.Eill3E;_RED the. t Ol'l this tWE>nty-thil"'d day of :i•ebru.a.ry, 

A. D. 1922, ~erso!:'!!lly appeared before mo the subscriber, a 

J1ot.ary Public for the :::1to.te of .uelirnare. W~.l.J.iam R. CJ.1>.r·k, 

Warrr,n T. \'/rignt, Ferdina .. d Clu.rk, Epnram L. .1ifl.1·JTIA.u a.ud 

UOD05 

1sa.ar. H, Jonnson, 

;,or ties to the foregoing Ce:rtifica te o.fincorpor. • !.on, lcnown to 

me personally to ;)e such, .and .::evo:cally n.cknot1ledged thi,9 

certifico.tc, of Incorpol'll.t.ion to b6 t.he i:r act and dead reapectiv@~ 

ly, and that il-is f'a.c ts ti1erein s to. ted were truly se t forth. 

(IlVtli under my band e.ncl seal of office tne day e.nd yeo.r 

aforesaid. 

l'dA-~kn 9,c ~~. 
---7~7: /.4.~~ 



(llcdifirutc. 

1'Hi, NANTICOKE INDIAN ASSOCIATION --------------------• a corporallan 

urganlzcd ,1 nda 1hr iaws of Dc\.'.1.warc, 1he ccrtlflra,c of lncorpor:itlon of wh:cl, W.'.I.S l'ilcd In 1hc o!Tlcc of the :,ccre• 

,~ry of Staie c." 11,e twentY::thircl dny ,,f -· Fe br.11a ry 19----2.2..., ~nd recorded 

In 1hc o!Ticc ,1f 1hr nrcordrr "f D,•,,ds for • Kent -------·--- Co11n1r, ll.1 Ccrllfirnlt 'l£ Incorpornllon 

\'c,\.-...!i__ --, l'nhc .....17.L__, Oil 1hc twenty-fourtb,,y of 

Februar.,__ _____ _ !9.££_, 1hc d,ancr of which 11·ns 1·oldr,I for non•pi!ymrnl of !nxts, now 

I. Thr nan,c of lhfs rnrpora1lo11 is IJif': NA N~!_~OKE INDIAN ASSOCIATION 

2. l1s r~r,lstcrrd c.lTlcc !n 1hc S1~1c of J)c\,,w11rc Is loc,,trd m _R.~ fl, Box 268 

51f'"• ciiy of Mil_lsboro , Cnunly of ___ ..:.S..:.u:c:s:..cs::;..e~_x::..:_ _________ ,rnd 

1hc n:1rnr aml addn•~J of us r~:,1m:d agrntls Kenneth s. Clsrk R.D.# 1 1 Box 268 

Riverdale Park, Millsboro Dela. 19966 

3, Thr dnte "·hen 1ne rr.,rnrmlon, ttnrwnl, nn,! re,·!\·al of 1hc rh,Htrr of this compilny I.< 10 commence Is 

1he _ _____ __,__':lJ:.L ______ da~ of _Ape; J , same bclni: prfor lo the dale of 

!lit cxplrnllnn uf. 11,c cl111rtcr. 'His rrc,rwa\ an,I rn·l,·ul of 1he rh;"lrter of 1hl.~ corpora1lon is lO he perpetual. 

4. This corpor,ollon was d,1\y_ orr,.111I1.c<I .11al rnrrlcd on 1hc htish1us nuthurlzcd by Its drnner until lhc 

_ __J__j_~ ____ da1.• of _ __._/l.,_,nu..i.C...Ji'--'/'--_____ A.D. 19.b.R_, 111 which lime !I~ 
I 

rhanrr hcc.11ne lnn;,crntl,·c ;,nrl w,1d for nnn-paymcnl of 1.1xc~ and this crrtlflca1c for rcncwnl anit rc,·lval Is filed 

by .w,hnrll)" <>f the <loly rl.c1cd dirccl<H., of d,c roqxir,1II011 In arcordanci: wJ1h the \aws of (he S1ic1c of Dclnw;1.rc . 

.ln \!u!i1non11 P,~trcd, and In compll:otorc with 11,t pro,·1,1011~ of Section 312 of 1hc Grnan\ Corpnr

alion J.,1.- nf tltc State of D,·la..,,Hc, a.~ .imrn,lcd, pro\'ldin[!; for 11,c rcnrwo1I, rxtcn~lon and rcslor:ttlon uf cha11cr.,, 

__________ _c.K;:_;ec.:nn= eth S.:....:..., --=-C-=l=a.c:r ...:.ke-.--- ---------··----

tl,e I n.-i :,n<! u ell "14 r 1e,1rlrn1' ~ IHI ___ G;:_r::l ..;;o_;;r:..;i::ca=--=B~- _..:;B;::a:..:r:..r=-=Ci:.:n.:.t.::..=i:.:.n.:.ce=----- ---------- ' the 

-rne.,Nanticoke Indian Association ____ • _, have 

b, "'"nto .1c1 ilwlr l,and1I0 d,I1 rrniflrnle Ihi~ _ _ N_i_n_t_h _ _______ c!av tlf July 1973:.___ __ 

/.rnl rmd Acting Pres Men/ 

&~~-1,,·(,1 /2 ·.4~~. 
l.o.<I a11d ,!cling Surclnry 

00010 
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EXtract from the Minutes of the Journal of the Senat~ of the 

state of Delaware under date or January 20, 1796. 

A Petition signed, Benjamin Burton, by hie Father and next 
Priend, Wolsey Burton, was read, r8pres~nt1n8 that the Prop
r1eta~y of the then Province of Maryland, by his Patent, 
bearing Date the second Day of July, 1713 • granted to certain 
Indiana therein named, a Tract of Land in Dagsborough Hundred 
to them and t..he1r Heirs forever, eo long aa they should think 
f~t to re16de or dwell thereon. 

That on the fift~nth Day or Novemoer, 1736, liooomooonua 
the Queen, 'l'onam1t uoonum, and Robin the Interpreter, by 
their Indenture, d d bar gain and sell two hundred Acres, Part 
of the said Tract ot Land, to William J;urton, his Heirs and 
Aaeiene, forever. 

That- on the twsnty-firat Day or May, 1741, th~ said Queen 
and oti1er Indiana, by their Indunture, did bargain and Rell 
to• oerta1n Joshua Burtona in Fee, other t wo hundred Acres, 
Parcel of the said Tract. 

That the aforesaid William Burton was the Father of the 
ar_o:reaaid -Joshua BUrton, who by his· last Will and TeatamMlt 
dsviaed_the said Lands, Purchased by him as aforesaid, to hie 
aa1d son Joshua, 1n Fee. 

That Joshua Burton died intestate, leaving lesue, four Oh1ld
ren, William, Jacob, eto., and that 'by the lJawe ot Maryland, 
which Government had Jurisd1ot1on over the said Lands, they 
descended to William, hie eldest Son and H1ir at Law; who also 
died intestate, lea'\1'1ng· Issue, one Child, Comfort, .. that Mo;l.ly 
hia Widow survived h1m. 

That Wol~ey Burton, the Father or the Petitioner, married the 
Pet1t1on•r•s Mother, the ~for~aa1d Molly. 

That in Septemhe.r, 17 , Oomfo:rt the Petitioner' e Sister, died 
a Minor, leaving the Petitioner her only Brother, and no Slater. 

That prev1oue to the Death of t he sia.d Comfort, the divisional / 
Linea between Delaware and Maryland were fixed, whereby the aa,,id 
Lands were Urrown in to the State of Delawar.e, and by the Virtue 
o"- the Lawe th. ereot, became vested in the Petitioner, as Heir at 
t ilw of the said Comfort. . . • 

'That the a41d Lands now are and have been in ths Possesaion of 
the Pttti t1oner, and those W'lder Whom he ola1ms, from th• Time of 
the PUrehase from the said Indians. • 

That the Batate which was e;ranted to the aforesaid Indians, be• 
ing a qualified or base Fee, was determined the Instant they oeaeed 
to dwell on the said Lande. 

'!'hat trom the Len8th of PoRseaaion, and the Improvements made 
by his Ano es tore, he ought not. •• to be deprl ved, by the Operati,on 
of Law, 0.t the said Lande. -

That hie case is •t least within the &quity or the second Sec
tion of th8 Act, entitled, a supplement to the Act; entitled, 
't:An Act tor opening and ostablishlng a Land-Oft1oe wt thin-, th11 
State. tor the sale of all vacant and \lnlocated Landa ther·e1n." 

And praying the Le61&l£\ture to consider the SUbjeot of hie Pet. ... 
it1on, and grant him Rel1et 1n the Premiaea. 



In the Records ot Worcester County among other thinr,s 

it 1s contained aa follows Viz,. 

THIS INDl!llTURE made the Eight day ar October Anno Domini seventeen 

hundred and forty three. BETWEEN William I3Ueton of Worcester County 

Gen! of the one part• and weatomoton1es the Indian ~ueen and Waspasson 

an Indian both of them ,being Inhabi tore or the Ind1anr1ver Indiantown 

in Worcester County of the other part . Vii tnesseth the. t whereas the 

Lord Proprietor or this Province d1d by his Pattent bear1n~ date the 

second Day of July seventeen hundred and thirteen e.ooording to the 

severall Boundarys thereof as the said Pattent and the record or the 

same nay fully make appear, did Grant unto Yfee.tomotonies and Indian 

Robin the Interpreter am his Son Hobin and Wasposaon and their heirs 

a certain tract of Land containing one -thousand Acres called and known 

by the name of Aoksquessance lying and being 1n Worcester County on 

the .southermost side of Baltimore al1us Ind1arrr1ver and at this time 

the property of the said Land belongine unto the said Weatomotonies 

and Young wasposson Son of old wasposson. NOW TRIS UIDBt·TTURE further 

Wi tnesseth the. t the aforesaid Weatomotonies and Young Waspe.ss.on -ror 

divers good causes and Considerations them thereunto mo-ve1ng· but more 

Especially for the sum of :forty pounds Current money of the Province 

of Maryland to them in hand paid by the said V11111am Burton the Receipt 

whereof the said Indians doth ~ereby acknowledge and thereof and there

from and from .Every part o.nd pi.roell thereof' doth acquit i:xonorate & 

disoharge the said W1111am. nurton his he_1ra am assigns with four 

hundred Acres of Land, pirt of the aforesaid tract or One thousand 

Acres Bounded as followeth. Deginning at a. marked White Oak at the 

second Course and of tho said Pattent, thence runing !lorth }~1,ehty eight 
' degrees ''/est two hundred thirtyseven parches, thence North ten degrees 



West two llmdred Pei-ob••• thenoe "Ncrth t1rteen degrees ~at twentytwo 

Perebes , tll.enoe Nor~ twenty two degrees 1,e.at 'tbirtysix Perobea to a 

marked Pine• th•~•• soutb eighty nine degrees F.aat elghtoen Pere .... 

thence Nartb tlttytwo tegroes kst one huaired an4 fifty Perehea, 

thence south sixtJl1&tii percthes. aJld .tl'O• thenoe 111th • right Line to 

the tlrat DoW1der laid out tor tour hUD4Nd Aores moro er lesa t~etber-. 

W 8'-Q AND TO HOU) tbe &ai4 tao.r hu:nbcd Aon,, or Lan.4 unto the . onl7 

proper use aad. be-boqte at hill •• •14 W1ll:tam Burton more Y•1l41ng 

u4 paying uto the Lol9Cl u to1"4a ot the te• all woh Yearly reat. 

ea services wh10h shall hei-eatwr on Acoou.l!l.t ot the ed.4 Land beoome 

due, ant the aa.14 1'.'catomoton1ea atl'l You.q 11aspooaon atareaa14 do\b 

Coveno.nt to and Wltb the aa.14 W1111u Burlon. that tblty the Inllans 

aforoeo.14 t~ all 1hetr whole right tit~• and lntet-eat in am to the 

::10.14 I.and 4oe b7 virtue ot tbeM Presents aoqu1t unto 1he aa14 William 

BUrton his hairs and: Au1sn• forever. ln Teatillony wh.ereor the ••id 

Weatoaoton1ea an4 W.spo-aaon have hereunto sett their. heDda and seal•• 

the day au4 year abOTe written. 

SIGW!J> SEAI,BD and l>ELIVERE'I) ~~ 

IN fflESENTS Cl• • .. - - - • j 
sa.mt Uop~i ns. J'~n Hiller 

Weatomotonle - -
Wasposson - -

her 
(Seal) 

nerk 
7iTs 

(Seal) 
ark -

ummRANDUM th!• DIIY to \'111 the E1@:ht Day O't' October eevenken 

hudre4 •4 r«.rt)f three. Before us the Subaoriben two ot h1a Lor4lb 1,a 

tile Lord Pl'O-~ietary Zueti ces ot the Peaoe f~ the County ot Warcoster, 

Personally appeared th'C w1tbin aentloucl Weatomotonie• .amt Wasposscm 

and 4!4 A.olmowlodge tho W1 tb:l,:n Land and Dee4 accordiqJ 1o 'the a• rom 
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• . such 
flt an ADt ot Assembly« thi'a Pl'ov111Ce 1n,._Co(urt]- am• prov1d$d• 

an4 the within mentio·ned Land to be- the real right of the aa1d 

William BUrton an4 tbat they had reae1•ed the w1th1n ment1one4 sum 

of t"orty pounda r-or the aem.e . nil TESTDmNY whereor we have hereunto 

Sett our hand.a the day and Year above written .. 

Ootober Twelve,h seventeen hundred forty three. 

6k1il tor an Alienation tine on the w1 thin Land+ 

1 §!!!!. noptcins. John lfil,ler 

Reoe1ved two Beaver 

B7 Tho~ Glll1a 

lfovember the Second Day Anno Do.la. one 1bousand eeven hundred -ror,7 and. 

t-h_ree . 'rhe.n was del1verecl u,nto • the Subscriber the within written 

Deecl or sale. in o:r4er to be Enrolled amongst. the x-ecorde ot woroester 

county, irhtch said Deed together •1th t"be A.olenowlodgnl3nt thereof 

thereon In4orae4,- wore &ecordtng).y- Reocrded amongst the same reoorda 

OJ1 t·he t1rteentll day of the same Mon'tb- and Yetlr atoresa14. 

p R~. ;1y Su.nr Cl k Court itor ces te~ • 

I HEREBY cert11'1e. tl$ t tbe a bOY'e written :le __ a true Copy 

taken trom oae- or ctbe Record Books belonging to wareester County Wherein 

tbe: ort.glnaL Deed 1a Re~r4e4 . IN TESTIMONY 'Vtlereot' ·t 1-ve hereto Set 

my Hand. &n4 atru:ed the publ1ck seal or the county at'! this 12?- nay 

~ A.prU anno om.. 111"14 ---
B. 1'-. l ohneon C-lk. 

• of Worcester County Court 



The True History of the Nanticoke Indian Nation 
by Charles C. "Little Owl" Clark, IV 

Assistant Chief 

Preface 

The relation of the history of tbc Nanticoke Indian Nation has suffered • from 

European/American contact as much as the people themselves have. The lack of guod 

communication and the genocidal atmosphere that existed during and after the contact period 

obscured many facts about the tribe and left countless other details open for gross 

misinterpretation. In the hands of our conquerors, our tribal history has been largely glossed over, 

resulting in blatant errors and oversights that still haunt the tribe today. 

This skimming over of our history has reached unprecedented levels within the 

governmental framework of the Slate of Delaware, to such an extent that we are continuously 

ignored and not even considered in matters that have a direct bearing on us. Cutting us away from 

our past is one of the worst forms of oppression we have faced as it has denied us access to any 

pride stemming from our people's history. That prilje has been stolen from us; the consequences 

can be readily seen among the Nanticoke Indian people and the manner in which we interface with 

the non-Indian world surrounding us. 

For the sake of historical accuracy, arriving at fair solutions to present-day problems, and 

for the future generntions of the tribe, the true story of our people must be known and shared. 

• • • • 

According to tribal lore, the Nanticoke Indian Nation's ancestors were among the many 

native groups that wandered across this continent after the third cleansing of the world, as 

if!~lructed by the Creator, Gichtschi Manitto, in a long exodus referred to as the Great M1grat1on. 

·one main group that headed east is called the Algonquian Migration because various dialects of the 

Algonquian language were spoken among them. As the great mass of people moved across the 

land, they eventually splintered off into smaller groups and sellled into areas that suited their own 

preferences. The Nanticoke stayed with the group until we hit the Ohio valley region, where we 

turned south to find better game and warmer lands. We bid good-bye to the others, jncluding our 

Lenape Indian relations whom we later referred to as "The Grandfathers," and went south with our 

Shawnee tribal brothers and sisters on a shared journey that would take us throl!gh the fertile hills 

of Kentucky, into Tennessee, an<l eventually northward into the area now known as Virginia. 



There we parted company with the Shawnee, who had a greater preference for the 

mountains beckoning from the west than did we, and we settled throughout the entire region of the 

Delmarva Peninsula formed by the Chesapeake Bay. We had close alliances with the native nations 

that lived to our immediate north and south; our Shawnee friends remained in close contact lo the 

west. With the Atlantic Ocean bordering us on the east, we adapted to our new tidewater homeland 

and entered into a lifestyle that identified us as a people. 

Because we preferred the lowland tidal and coastal areas and built our villages and sacred 

sites along the bay area's intricate web of waterways, every name wc used to identify ourselves -

and those used by other natives as well as the European explorers later on, too - makes some 

reference to us 'being a nautical people or alludes to such related skills. For example, in the 1757 

treaty at Fort Johnston, the Nanticoke Tribe was referred to as the Tiawco, taken from the 

Mohegan Indian word Otayachgo meaning "Bridge People." This was a reference to the 

Nanticoke's expertise at constructing tloating log-b~idges across waterways.1
• In the Lenape 

dialect, this same word is Tawachguano (meaning "a bridge"), from which Capt. John Smith 

derived the word Tockwhoghs, a tribal group he cites as encountering on the northern end of the 

Chesapeake Bay during his historic exploration of the bay region in 1608.2 These Tockwlwghs, 

whose village appears on Smith's map and was situated on the Sassasfras River near present-day 

Georgetown, Maryland less than 10 miles due west from New Castle County in Delaware, were a 

northern band of the Nanticoke tribe.3 (See attached maps.) 

Smith had encountered southern bands of the Nanticoke tribe earlier on nearer lhe mouth of 

the Chesapeake Bay as he navigated the river systems connected to it. One major waterway he 

explored was referred to as the Kuskarawaok River - named after the native village and people 

present there - but which is now called the Nanticoke River, located in the extreme southwestern 

portion of Delaware. Kuskarawaok roughly translates to mean "Place of Making White Beads,"4 a 

reference to lhe production of the wampum and roanoke shells there that played an important role 

in Native American culture. The Kuskarawaoks were later referred to in the Maryland provincial 

- - -----A-Jore ..... cords-as-tbe-.Nauticoke._lndians because t.be__English_fmmd it difficult to pronounce their tme 

1 Daniel G. Brinton, A.M., M.D., Brillton's library of Aboriginal American Literature, No. V (Philadelphia: D.G. 
Brinton, 1885, p. 22). Brinton, a professor of ethnology and archaeology at the Aca<lemy of Natural Sciences, 
PhilacJclphia, studied and recorded information about many eastern native tribal groups. He was a noted member of 
numerous professional societies and institutions, including the Pennsylvania Historical S()ciety and the 
Anthropological Society of Washington. 
2 Ibid, p.22-23. 
3 Ibid. 
4 C.A. Wcslagcr, The Nanticoke Indians -Past 01uf Prese/11 (Newark, DE: Unjversity of Delaware Press, 1983, p. 
29). Although often oblivious lo obvious Nanticoke tribal facts and the intertribal conncctioos in the 1egion that 
have been historically recorded as well as preserved in tribal lore, Weslager is u well-known author of Native 
American history in the Delmarva and Pennsylvania areas. One can only assume why Weslagc'r too often ignores the 
obvious and discounts established historic records. 



native name.5 In the same region, Smith also cites on his map the village name Nantaquak, the 

earliest English version of the word that in time became the recognizable Nanticoke.6 This place

name word, whjch roughly translates to mean "Point of Land on a Tidal Stream," is close to 

Nentego, another version of our name that was recorded by Moravian missionary John 

Heckeweldcr during the 18th century. 

Among our Lenape Indian relatives (who were referred to as the Delaware Indians by early 

Europeans and by the Americans later on), the Nanticoke were called the Unechtgo1
, a word 

closely associated with the name Unalachtigo3 which was once one of the Lenape's sub-tribes in 

New Jersey and means "People Who Live Near lhe Occan."9
. To the Haudaunasonee Nations 

(later referred to as the Iroquois by French explorers) we were known as the Sganiateratieh-rohne. 

According to Heckcwclder, Unechtgo, Nentego, and Sganiateratieh-rolme translale to mean 

"Tidewater People," freely translated to mean "People Across the Water."10 

Immediately following the contact period, every original native name referring to our tribe 

was replaced by, and consolidated into, the anglicized word "Nanticoke," which has generally 

come to mean "People of the Tidewaters." The Europeans had a penchant for renaming native 

peop)e and routinely misunderstood that specific names were used by native people to identify 

bands of the same tribes living at different geographic locations. As a result, the Europeans' desire 

to squeeze native tribes into boxes and label them arbitrarily has blurred historic fact and tribal lore. 

The Nanticoke Indian Nation has long been a victim of such misunderstandings. 

Clearly, the Kuskarawaoks that Capt. John Smith encountered in lhe southern region of the 

Chesapeake Bay are bands of the same people he referred to as the Tockwhoghs living on the 

northern end of the bay, both of whom were Nanticoke. The Ozinie tribe he encountered on the 

river he named afler them11 (today's Chester River in Maryland, about 20 miles northwest of 

present-day Dover, Delaware) were also Nanticoke. Based on the research done by Dr. Frank G. 

Speck, the leading non-Nanticoke authority on the tribe's history, it is apparent that several other 

Nanticoke place-names cited by Smith and others have also been subjected to lhe abovementioncd 

misunderstandings. Speck 1Tienti9ns Nau~e_, Saraphanigh (Sarasquacke), Wicomico (Wicomeses), 

Ozinies, Tockwogh, Kuskarawaoke, Nantaquack, and Choptank (Clwptico) as being Nanticoke 

5 Ibid, p. 27. 
'' Ibid, p. 29. 
7Ibid, p. 30. 
8 Daniel G. Brinton, A.M., M.D., Brinton 's Library of Aboriginal American UJerature, No. V (Philadelphia: D.G. 
Brinton, 1885, p. 22). 
9 C.A. Wcslager, The Delaware lndia11s A History (New Brunswick, NJ: Rutgers University Press, 1972, p. 45). 
IO Ibid. 
11 C.A. Wcslagcr, The Nanticoke Indians - Past and Present (Newark, DE: University of Delaware Press, 1983, p. 
32). 



tribal. place-names12
, not individual, unrelated tribal groups as has been assumed by 

Euroamericans. 

This omission and confusion of historic and tribal fact is important to recognize 111 

formulating an accurate picture of the people who became known as the Nanticoke and establishing 

their traditional tribal lands. Hemmed in by the Atlantic Ocean and Delaware Bay to the east, and 

the Chesapeake Bay to the west, the people now known as Nanticoke living on the eastern shore of 

the Chesapeake Bay were sandwiched between other larger tribes established to the north (the 

Lenape, the Susquehannock, etc.) and to the south (tribes such as the Accomack and Accolzannock 

- who spoke a different Algonquian dialect than the Nanticoke did, the same found among the 

Powhatan tribes of mainland Virginia13 
- and others). 

The combined land mass of the Mary land-Delawru·e peninsula corridor that was home· to the 

Nanticoke people living on the east side of the Chesapeake Bay is no more than 45 miles wide at 

the greatest distance near the southern end of the bay, and less than 20 miles wide at the narrowest 

points north on the bay. Going north and south, the area stretches over some 75 miles. Dover, 

DE., situated about 40 miles east of lhe Chesapeake Bay itself and less than 20 miles from bay 

tributaries known to have been traditionally inhabited by the Nanticoke, obviously falls nearly in 

the center of these lands and was irrefutably traditional Nanticoke ground. Living on such a narrow 

peninsula, it is impossible to imagine how the Nanticoke tribal people could have existed without 

utilizing all the available land possible from - bay to bay - lo meet their survival needs. 

Therefore, the scope of their traditional homeland definitely exceeds the rather narrow, completely 

arbitrary limits imposed by a few amateur anthropologists and State of Delaware officials who 

either overlook or ignore Nanticoke tribal lore and common sense. 

Tribal lore and historic fact come together again in undcrslanding the complex relationships 

and networking that existed between the Nanticoke Indians and their immediate native neighbors. 

The intermingling and federation between the Nanticoke and other tribes identified throughout the 

Delmarva Peninsula was established as early as 1634 when the history of the Conoy Indians was 

first recorded after Lord Baltimore established a colonial Catholic church on Conoy (Piscataway) 

Jands. Conoy so1,1rccs then informed the colonials that the Conoy tribe traced its dynasty of chiefs 

12 Frank G. Speck, The Na11ticoke and Conoy /11dia11s (Wilmington, DE: The Historical Society of Delaware, 1927, 
p. 32). The voluminous research Speck compiled 011 the Nanticoke tribe and others throughout lhe Delmarva 
Peninmla makes him the leading non-Nanticoke authority on the tribe's history. Speck was the head of the 
anthropology department at the University of Pennsylvania. He began studying the Nanticoke in 1910, using as his 
main informant Nanlicuke Chief William Russell Clark, grnntlfalhcr of the present chief, Kenneth S. Clark, Sr. 
1' C.A. Weslager, The Na111icoke illdia11s - I'a.\·t and Present (Newark, DE: University of Delaw:1re Press, 1983, 
p.33). 



to the Nanticoke tribe through a lineage of 13 generations, According to this record, this line of 

"emperors" came to the Conoy from the "Eastern shoare (sic)."14 

In traditional native times, ce1tain name-titles _were reserved for the men who served as 

tribal chiefs and were passed down through generations in time. These same names appear in 

colonial records for a century or more, and again great similarities and exchanges between tribal 

bands are obvious. For example, the name of Nanticoke Chief Wynicaco ( or Winikako ), who died 

about 1712-17, bears a close etymological resemblance to Wilak.uko, a Conoy Chief who appeared 

for a treaty in Easton, Pennsylvania in 1777 at the Council of Six Nations (Iroquois).15 The last 

Nanticoke chief to be given the name of Wynicaco was William Russell Clark, who died in 1928. 

The recorded and documenlcd name of Choptank Nanticoke Chief Onnakakassimon, or 

Unnack Co Simon 16, is identical to the name of Nanticoke Chief Unnacokasimmon, who signed a 

treaty with Maryland's colonial Governor Phillip Calvert on May 1, 1668, the first treaty signed 

between the tribe and European settlcrs.17 In Frank G. Speck's 1927 work The Nanticoke and 

Conoy Indians, Speck lists numerous tribal chiefs names and place-names documented to be 

Choptank, Assateague, and Pocomoke names and cross-referenced as also being Nantic~kc18
• 

Finally, the practices, rituals, ceremonies and ways of life documented among the Nanticoke, 

Choptank, Conoy and other tribes arc identical far beyond mere coincidence. 

Our tribal lore tcJls us that we interacted closely with native groups to the north and south 

of us, as well as maintained good relations with our old Shawnee brothers and sisters to the west. 

To the south we blended cullumlly with the Powhatan Confederation of tribes, and · throughout 

histo1y maintained relations with them. However, it was wilh the Lenape (renamed the Delaware 

Indians) to our north where such relationship is most apparent. 

As mentioned earlier, when the Nanticoke split off from the main body of the Algonquian 

Migration, they headed south before turning north to settle in the Delmarva Peninsula. Once there, 

we reaffirmed our ties wjth the Lenape tribe, who had established strong dominance throughout the 

Delaware Valley area and certain regions of New Jersey, and from then on referred to them as 'The 

Grandfathers." The works of every competent anthropologist comments extensively on this 

relationship, as evidenced in the writings of Speck and others, which continued well after the 

Lenape emigrated west into Oklahoma. 

1~ Frank G. Speck, 11ie Nanticoke and Conoy Indians (Wilmington: The Historical Society of Delaware, 1927, p. 
32). Throughout this entire work, Speck cites comparisons between the Conoy anu Nanticoke tribes. 
15 Ibid, pp. 12, 23. Speck writes that the resemblance of the two chiefs names "is significant and testifies to the 
political unity of the Nanticoke and Conoy." 
u, Ibid, pp. 23. 31. . 
17 C.A. Weslager, The Na11ticoke Indians -Past and Present (Newark, DE: University of Delaware Press, 1983, 

p.81). 
18 Frank G. Speck, TIie Nanticoke and Conoy Indians (Wilmington, DE; The Historical Society of Delaware, 1927, 

p. 31). 



"It is not surprising that through early association wilh the Nanticoke of extreme 

southea'.tern Pennsylvania and Delaware before the Indian emigration from these regions, the 

Delawares should have assimilated, or had in common with this interesling tribe, certain practices 

and beliefs which have survived in tradition," Speck states. 19 (See map of the Lenape region. ) 

While examining ceremonies among the Oklahoma Delaware from 1928-32, Speck notes 

that certain rituals went back and forth between these two groups. The Lenape, he states, had 

established three clans, or subdivisions, within their tribe. The Nanticoke were represented among 

them. "The three social subdivisions of the Nation - Turkey, Tortoise and Wolf- were in an 

earlier period indistinct areal groups whose fusion created the Nation. The Nanticoke, for instance, 

have been repeatedly referred to as being of the Wolf identity in l11c sense of a sub-tribe," Speck 

recorded. 211 

The Nanticoke had a reputation of practicing what was referred to as sorcery or bad 

medicine, and were especially adept at enlisting Mattapassigan (poisons) to vanquish their enemies. 

Countless references are made throughout the historic record about how the Nanticoke passed this 

knowledge on to the Lenape. 

"An interesting phase in Hie traditional history of Delaware customs come out in a I.ale that 

attributes the origin of Delaware witchcraft and the administration of poisons to the Nanticoke. The 

talc in question is an accusation against the Nanticoke implying a degree of innocence on the part of 

the Delawares in respect lo the arts of black magic that would not be easy to establish for any one 

tribe in a culture area where similarity is so general throughout. It appears, however, from a 

scrutiny of data pertaining to the Nanticoke of colonial times that this tribe possessed a reputation 

for its knowledge of malefic sorcery." Speck goes on to translate the Lenape version of lhe origin 

of their witchcraft practices which specifically names the Nanticoke as the source of this dark 

knowJedge.2 1 

Another shared ritual worth noting is the Nanticoke Skeleton Dance or Ghost Dance, which 

was introduced to the Lenape by the Nanticoke who were related to them through the social and 

ceremonial Wolf Clan connection and who also lived among them. The dance itself is a step in a 

burial process th~t involves burying and later exhuming the corpse of the deceased, removing the 

flesh, bundling the bones, and either storing them in a Quacasun House {also spelled Chiacason) 

or burying them after lhe dance was completed. The Nanticoke traditionally did this once a year, 

and would often retain the Chiacason bundles of revered ancestors for incredibly long periods of 

time, taking them along whenever they migrated throughou·t the region. 

1
Y Frank G. Speck, Oklahoma Delaware Ceremonies, Feasts and Dances (Philadelphia: The American Philosophical 

Society, 1937, p. 135). 
ill Ibid, p. J 6. 
21 Ibid, pp. 136-37. 
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"The two tribes appear to have had a close association throughout the span of their known 

history. A Delaware author of 1890, R.C. Adams, gives particulars of a Skeleton Dance practiced 

by the 'Wolf Clan' of the Delawares which traced its origin to the Nanticoke,"22 Speck states 

before quoting the details of the dance. "That the ceremony described may have been performed by 

a Nanticoke contingent in the old Delaware Nation is possible in view of the fact that the Nanticoke 

have been referred to as constituting a 'Wolf Clan,' one of the ceremonial groupings, whenever we 

have mention of their social identity," Speck documcnts,23 He adds that a small Nanticoke sect 

among the Delawares maintained the dance until after the mid-18th century, stating "The Nanticoke 

of the Delaware Nation kept up the following performances until about 1860."24 

' . . . 
Following the contact period and the subsequent European domination of the Nanticoke 

homeland and that of every other Native American group, the history of the tribe becomes far less 

lustrous. The combined weight of foreign diseases, declaralions of war against us by colonial 

authorities, extreme racial oppr·ession, religious persecution, and years of living horrible 

existence's on three tiny reservations carved out for us on lands where we once roamed free, the 

Nanticoke Nation was driven to its knees. 

But we never laid down; we were bent but never broken. We learned how to stand in this 

new nation aft.er we crawled out from beneath lhe terrible weight it has placed on our back. Now 

we arc marching to claim what is ours. 

22 Ibi<l, p. 143. 
23 Ibid, p. 145 
24 Ibid. 



Conclusions 

The State of Delaware has spent little, if any, time exploring the past, present or futur~ of 

its sole surviving Native American tribe. As a result, we arc still overlooked and ignored, and our 

story has not been properly told. The consequences of this range from the desecration of our 

sacred sites and burial grounds until this very year - without any regard for us whatsoever and 

without any punishment for those doing it - to the alienation of cultural pride among the 

Nanticoke Nation. 

The Nanticoke have been systematically disenfranchised from their past and they have 

suffered tremendously because of it. This is just another act of genocide that still haunts our 

people. By removing us from our own past, excluding us in matters that directly pertain to us and 

impact upon us uniquely, the State of Delaware has damaged each and every member of the tribe. 

Any attempts to retain or preserve the culture of our tribe comes from the 1,000 tribal 

members who are in it. Although we reinstituted our public lribal powwow celebration 21 years 

ago, the lack of pa.tticipation and. attendance on the part of Delaware officials - especially those 

whose jobs revolve around historic preservation, archaeology and anthropology - is truly 

appalling. Worse yet, our history has been reinvent~d and erroneously portrayed by these same 

state officials who have not even had the com1esy or professional interest in contacting us. 

For example, the 19&6 DelDot cullural study for the SRI bypass introduces fiction into the 

historic record when it slates: 

"It seems clear lhat Native American groups of Delaware did not 

participate in much interaction with Europeans and were under the 

virtual domination of the Susquehannock Indians of Lancaster 

County, Pennsylvania. The Contact Period ends with the virtual 

extinction of Native American lifcways in the Middle Ath.mlic area 

except for a few remnant groups." 

How such a statement can be made defies explanalion and totally ignores the historic 

·record. Three reservations were established for the N.utticoke in and around Delaware; at no time 

did the Nanticoke or any tribal band in Delaware come under Susquehamwck control. Both of 

theses statements arc completely false. And to refer to the Contact Period as occurring from "A.D. 

1650 - A.D. 1750'' is to totally ignore the first 42 years we endured European domination 

beginning in 1608. 

The Nanticoke Indian Nation maintained its own separate Indian school system from 1881 

until 1962. How docs that make us a "remnant group?" A declaration of war was made against us 

in 1642 by the colonial authorities who maintained control over much of what became known as 



Delaware, a war that was fought unlil we succumbed to reservation life. Isn't that "interaction with 

Europeans", albeit a bad one? 

This situation begs questions such as: Why is Delaware involved in the practice of 

disinformation when it comes to its sole surviving native tribe? Why were deaf ears turned to us by 

the State Historic Preservation Office in 1984 when we brought up the idea of acquiring some of 

the countless artifacts it has amassed- but which we have never even seen - to be displayed at 

our tribally-owned Nanticoke Indian Museum? Why did it take several years of us contacting that 

same office seeking help in cataloging and identifying our tribal museum's artifact collection before 

one person was sent to us, and why did she help us for only a handful of hours? 

Why has DelDot, the State Historic Preservation Office and the State of Delaware violated 

existing federal highway and historic preservation Jaws for years and then not react quickly enough 

when it was brought to their altention? Where IS the State Historic Preservation Office in regards 

to Nanticoke/Native American history in Delaware? Why did that office not cooperate wit~ us in 

1984 when we were awarded $23,500 in federal historic preservation funds when, because of a 

technicality, they disallowed a major portion of our funding, leaving us only about $13,000 in aid 

instead. 

These are just a few examples to be cited. By examining this long-standing, disturbing 

trend, one can only conclude that the Sta.le of Delaware, the State Historic Preservation Office, and 

various other agencies have established a consistent pattern of behavior - or rather misbehavior 

- in regards to their treatment of the Nanticoke Indian Nation, as well as every moral and legal 

code surrounding us. 

This situation will not be tolerated by us any longer. As representatives of the Nanticoke 

Indian Nation, we have not come here today to bow; we have come to conquer. 
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APPENDIX 

IMPORTANT NANTICOKE TREATIES, 

CONFERENCES AND ALLOTMENTS 

NANTICOKE RESERVATION (Chicacoan) 

June 2 5, 16 84 1 

• Whereas his Ldp the Rt honble the Lord Propey hath this Day in 
Councill been humbly moved and bt:sought in behalf of the neighboring 
and confederate friend Indians under the Subjection of the Emperor 
of Nantecoke to lay out and ascertaine for the said Emperor and his 
Subjects a convenient tract or portion of Land upon the River of Nante
coke in and about the place where they are at present seated and reside, 
to the end that their bounds being once sett forth and Assigned them, 
neither they nor the English Inhabitants thereabouts may incroach one 
upon another; but that they may live (l.nd inhabit together unmolested 
and undisturbed: etc. etc .... Appoints Colonel Vvilliam Stevens and 
others with Christopher )hitter interpreter ... to survey and lay out 
land in the name, and to the use and [ ?J of the said Indians and their 
posterity a convenient tract or portion of land on the sd River of Nanti
coke as they in their discretion shall sec fit an<l requisite for the satis
faction ease and benefit of those Indians; and as little prejudicial\ as 
possibly may be to the English Inhabitants in those parts, or else wl,ere 
within this Province And the above proceedings to certiti.e under their 
hands into his Ldsps Councill at ·the City of St. :Maries with all con
venient speed. To the end that due Record may be thereof made, and 
that their [ ?] and hounds heing certaine<i and assigned, they may freely, 
riuietly and peaceable ha\'e, hold, ocC11py possess and enj oy the same 
[ ?] ancl undisturbed inor by reason oi I ncorachments of any the Eng
lish Inhabitants or others within the Province, June 25, 1684. 

Warranls-libcr C. B. 1683-1843-C'.vimcil Bvok for L.11<ds, p. 90. 

1~3 
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NANTICOKE RESERV.ATION (Chicacoan) 

October 20, 1698 2 

An Act for A scertaining the bounds of a Certain Tract of la~d to the 
use of the Nanticoke Indians so long as they shall occupy and live upon 
same. 

It being most Just that the I_ndia:ns the_ Ancient !nha?itant~ of t~is 
Province should have a Convement Dwelling place_ m this their na~1ve 
Country ffree from the incroachments and oppressions of the English, 
more Especially the Na~tico~e I ndians in D_orchester County,. who f?r 
these many years have lived m peace and quiet wit~ the E~ghsh and m 
all matters in Obedience to the Government of this Province, we the 
Burgesses & Delegates of this present s;eneral Assembly th~refore do 
pray that it may be Enacted, And be 1t Enacted by the K!ngs most 
Excellent Maty by and with the A dvice and Consent of this present 
General Assembly, and with the Authority of the same that a_ll the 
Land lying and being in Dorchester County and on the North Side of 
Nanticoke R iver Butted and Bounded as followeth: 

Beginning att the mouth of Chickacoan Creek and running up the 
said Creek bounded therewith to the head of the main branch of the 
same and from the head of the said Main Branch with a line drawn to 
the head of a Branch issueing out of tht Nor thwest fork of Nanticoke 
known by the name of Franci~ Anderton's, Branch, and from the he_ad 
of the said branch down the said Anderton s Branch bounded therewith _ 
to the mouth of the same where it falls into the said Northwest fork 
and from thence down the said Northwest fork, bounded therewith to 
the main River and so down the Main River to the mouth of the afore
said Chickacoan Creek, shall be unto Panquas and Annatoughquan and 
to the people under their Government or Charge and their heir~s .and 
successors for ever, any Law Usage Custom or Grant to the Contrary 
in any wise Notwithstanding, to be held of the Lord propry and his 
heires Lords Proprietors or Lords P roprietors of this Province under 
the Yearly rent of one Beaver Skin to b~ paid to his said Lordship and 
his heires as other Rents in this P rovince by the E nglish used to be 
paid, Provided allways That it shall and may be ~ awfull for any person 
or persons that hath formerly taken up and Obteined any Grants from 
the Larde Baltimore for any T racts or parcells of Land within the 
aforesaid Boundarys upon the Indians deserting qr leaving the said 
land to Enter, Occupy or Enjoy the sarne anything in this Law to the 
Contrary Notwithstanding. 

And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid that it may not 
nor shall be Lawfull for the Lord Baltemore to ask, have or Demand 

'Maryland Archives, XXII, 278. 
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any Rents or Services for any of the said Tracts or Dividends as may 
or hath been taken up as aforesd within the said In~ian Bou~darys 
until! such time that takers up or Owners as aforesaid do enJOY. or 
possess the same any Law nsage or Custom to the Contrary notwith-
~tanding. 

NANTICOKE RESERVATION (Broad Creek) 

November 3, 1711" 

At a Session of Assembly begun and held at the City o~ Annapolis 
in the County of Ann A rundel, the 3rd day of November m the . l~th 
Year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lady Ann Queen of Grea~ 1?ntam, 
France and I reland, Defender of the Faith, etc. Annoq. Dom1m 1711, 
were enacted the following Laws. 

Edward Lloyd, Esq. President 

A.n Act to impower Commissioners to appoint a nd cause to be laid 
out Three Thousand Acres of Land, . on Broad Creek in Somerset 
County, for the Use of the Nanticoke Indians, so long as they shall 
occupy the same 

W hereas it is represented to this presen~ Assembl,Y, T~at the Land 
formerly laid out for the Use of the Nanticoke_ I~d1ans 1s now_ much 
worn out, and not sufficient for them; And that 1t 1s thought adv1seable 
that some further Provision be made for them; 

I I. Be it Enacted, by the Queen's most excellent Majesty by and 
with the Advice and Consent of her Majesty's President, Council, and 
Assembly of this Province, and the Authority of the same, That Lieut. 
Col. George Gale, Mrs. Samuel Worthington, C~pt. Charles _ B_allard. 
and Mr. Benjamin \Val~s be, and are hP.reby appomted Comm1ss1oners1 

to cause Three T housand Acres of Lancl to be laid out where the said 
Indians are now settled in Somerset Countv, on Broad Creek, in Nanti
coke River, and the sa~e appoint to the Us'e of said Indians, for so long 
as they shall occupy the same. And further, to cause such Land to be 
valued in such Manner as is herein after expressed; T hat is to say, The 
said Commissioners, or any Three of them, shall, some T ime before the 
Twenty-fifth Day of March next, meet together, and make out their 
Warrant to the Sheriff of Somerset County, which said Sheriff is here
by required upon Receipt of such ·Warrant, to impanel and return a 
T urv of the most S ubstantial Freeholder~ of the said County, to be and 
app,ear before the said Commissioners, upon the said Land. at the Time 
in such warrant appointed; which Ju ry upon their Oaths, to be to them 

".\forylai1d Arcliii•es1 XXIX, 77-78. 
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administered by the said Commissi~ner~, or any Three of them, shall 
inquire, assess, and return what Damages and Recompence they shall 
think fit to be awarded to the Owners of such Land, .and all Persons 
interested therein, according to their several and respective Interests: 
And what Sum of T obacco the said Jury shall adjudge the said Land to 
be worth shall be paid to the Owners, and all Persons interested therein 
by the Public of this Province. • 

I II. And to the End that the Bounds of the said Land may be ascer
tained and the Commissioners aforesaid, and Jury, the better enabled 
to jud°ge of the true Value thereof, the said Commissioners. are hereby 
impowered to employ the Surveyor of the County aforesaid, or some 
other skilful Person, in their Presence, to survey, lay out, and bound 
the same which said Lines so as afor~said laid out, shall be marked on 
trees, or 

1

other Land-1fark; to perpetuate the Bou_nds thereo~: The said 
Commissioners to return fair Certificates of their Proceedings to the 
Clerks of the Provincial Court, and Somerset County Court, for the 
Time being, to be by them Recorded in the said respective Courts. 

1 V. And be it Enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That when such 
Land is laid out and paid for by the Public as aforesaid, the Property 
thereof •shl!, by virtue of this Act, be Vested in the Ho~oura~le Colonel 
Thomas Ennalls and Liuet. Col. G,eorge Gale and their Heirs, to and 
for the Use of the said Indians, so long as they shall occupy the same; 
and afterwards shall be disposed of as the General Assembly of this 
Province shall direct. 

V. And that such Laying out, and Payment as aforesaid, and this 
Act, sha!l for ever bar the Heir or Heirs at Law or his or their Assigns. 
or any other Person whatsoever, of the Reversion or Remainder, Right, 
Claim, or Demand whatsoever, of, in, or to the said Land, or any Part 
or Parcel thereof; any Law, Statute, Usage or Custom to the contrary 
notwithstanding. 

Reverdy Ghiselin 
Thomas Bacon 

[ See next page for description of the reservation as actually laid out, 
and the damages awarded to the whites who then owned the property] 

NANTICOKE RESERVATION (Broad Creek) 

December 15, 1 711' 

Somerset Count'y in l\faryland-Whereas by an act of Assembly past at a 
General! Assembly begunn and held at Annapolis the 23d <lay of 8br last 
Impowering us the under subscribers Geo: Gale, Sam :11 Worthington 

',\for),fand Provi,1cia/ Courl Prr,cudiirgs, Liber T. P. No. 4, 1709-1719, folio 110. 
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Charles Ballard & Benja Wailes as Commissioners to Cause three thou
sand acres of Land to be Laid out for the use of the Nanticoke Indians for 
so Long as they shall Occupy ye same, and further to cause such Lands 
to be Vallued by a Jury of substantial £freeholders-wee do hereby 
Certifie that on and about the fourteenth day of December Anno Dom 
one thousand seven hundred & eleven we did Cause Mr Wm. Whitting
ton J un.r Surveyr to Lay out for the said Indians twenty five hundred 
acres of Land on the north side of Broad Creek being a tract of land 
called Greenland bounded as followeth Beginning at a marked Holly 
tree standing near the wadeing place of Broad Creek thence running 
down the said Creeke bounded therewith north seventy one degrs and 
thirty minutes west seven hundred and sixty six pole to a marked span
ish oake on the east side of a small creek called Whale Creek, thence 
north east five hundred and ninety pole to a marked white oake, thence 
east and by south three hundred and sixty two Pole to a marked white 
Oake, thence south twenty six degrees easterly six hundred and forty 
five pole to the main Branch of the afd Broad Creek thence down ye 
said branch and bounded th [ erewith b j y a streight Line to the first 
bounder containing and laid [ out for] two thousand five hundred acres 
-And wee do farther [certifie ?] that we did cause Mr Wm Whittington 
to Lay out for the use of the said Indi,tns on the south side of Broad 
Creek ~ve hundred acres of Land and bounded as followeth 

Beginning at a marked white oake standing on the south side of broad 
Creeke a Little above the wadeing place of the said Creeke thence down 
the said Creek and bounded therewith . . . . . . . . . . . . [ words illegible) 
north sixty three degrees west fifty pole thence north nineteen degrees 
west twenty six pole thence north seventy eight degrees west twenty 
eight pole thence south forty two degrees west fifty pole thence \':'est 
ninety pole thence north fifty two degrtes west one hundred and forty 
pole, thence south west fifty pole to the mouth of (a) Creek called Little 
Creek, thence up the said Little Creek bounded therewth "itz southeast 
by south twenty P<1le, thence south sixty one degrees east seventy six 
pole, thence south thirty six degrees east twenty four pole, thence south 
east and by west one hundred & ten pole, thence south east and by 
south fifty eight pole, thence south and by west forty Pole thence south 
fifty degrees east fifty four Pole thence south eighteen degrees east 
one hundred & sixty six pole, thence south fourteen degrees west sixty 
pole, thence south by east sixteen pole, thence south twenty nine degrees 
west forty pole to a white oak standin,; at the head of the afd Little 
Creek, thence south east one hundred and two pole to a marked white 
oak thence with a Right Line to the fir~t bounder Containing and Laid 
out for five hundred acres . . . . . . Dec., 17 I 1. 

Jury a wards damages to owners of land as follows : 
To the owners of Greenland, 2500 acres, lying on the north side of Broad 
Creek, being the reputed land of Wm. Green senr 50000 lbs tobacco. 
To the owners of 130 acres part of a tract of land called Batchellors . 
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Delight lying on the south side of Bro~d. Creek near the Wadeing Place, 
2660 lbs. tobacco. 
And we the aforesaid Jurors do award 11nto the true owner or owners 
of three hundred sixty seven acres of Land lying on the south side of 
hroad Creek now laid out for the Indians the sum of seven thousand 
three hundred and thirty four pounds of tobacco and we the abovesaid 
Jurors do award unto Henry Freaks for Damages in building clearing 
and fencing on the said Land now laid out for the Indians the sum of 
three thousand pounds of tobacco To '\Vm. Denston J unr for his dam
ages for work and preparing to build and settle on the Land now laid out 
for the Indians-500 lbs tobacco. 

TREATY OF PEACE 

TREATY WITH NANTICOKE INDIANS, May 1, 1668' 

Articles of Peace & Amity Concluded & agreed upon between 
the Rt. honoble Caecilius absolute lord & Proprietary of the 
provinces of Maryland and Avalon lord Baron of Baltemore 
& Vnnacokasimmon Emperor of :K'antecoke the first Day of 
May One_thowsand sixe hundred sixty and Eight-

Itt is agreed upon that from this Day forward there be an 
Invioable peace & Amity Between the Rf Honorable the lord Proprietary 
of this province and the _ Emperor oi Nantecoke upon the Articles 
hereafter in this Treaty to be agreed upon to the Worlds end to Endure 
& that all former Acts of Hostility & Damage whatsoevr br either party 
susteyned be buried in perpetuall Oblivion. 

2d That the said Emperor of Nanticoake • shall delivr up the whole 
nacon of Wiccomisses and all those Indbns that protected the Murderers 
of Capt Odberr that lived at Sicacor1e Towne to the honoble the 
Governour of this Province. And further that if any Indian Subject 
to the said Emperour shall hereafter chance to Kill an English man 
that the sd Emperor shalbe Obliged tu delivr such Indian up to the 
Governour of this Province as a prisoner. 

3d Forasmuch as the English cannot easily distinguish one Indian 
from a Nother that noe Indian sha1l come into any English plantacon 
paynted & that all the Indians shall be bound to call aloud before they 
come within Three hundred .paces of any English rnanns cleere Ground 
and lay downe their Armes whether Gunn Bowes or Arrowes or other 
we~pom for any English man tht shall appeare upon his call to take upp 
& 1n case noe one appeare that he shall there leave his said endeavour 
to give notice to the English of his neerer Approa,ch And if any English 

'Afor;•laud Archivrs, V, 29-30, 
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mann shall Kill any Indian that shall come unpainted & give such 
notice & Delivr up his Armes as aforesd he shall dye for itt as well as an 
Indian that kills an English & in case the English & Indians meete in 
the woods accidentally every Indian shall be bound immediately to throw 
-downe his Armes upon call & in case any Indian soe meeting an English 
man shall refuse to throw downe his armes upon call he shall be deemed 
as an Enemy, 

4ly The Priveledge of Hunting crahbing and fowling and fishing 
shall be preserved to the Indians Invioably. 

Sly That every Indian that Killeth or stealeth a hogg ,-alfe or other 
Beast or any other goods shall under goe the same punishmt that an 
English man doth for the same Offence. 

6ly In case any servts or Slaves runn a way from their Masters & come 
to any of the Indian Townes within the Territories of Vnnacokasimmon 
and his Subjects they shall be bound to apprehend the said ffugitives 
and bring them to the next English plantacon to be Conveyed to their 
Masters and in case any Indian aforesaid shall convey or assist any 
such ffugitives in their fflight out of this province that he shall make their 
respective Master or Misteris of such servants of Slaves such ~atisfaccon 
as an English man ought to doe in the like case. 

71y That the said Emperor shall · not make any new Peace with our 
Enemyes nor shall make any warr with out the consent of the Right 
Honble the Lord Proprietary or his cheife Governour for the tyme being. 

8thly In case the said Vnnakasimmon or any Indian Subject to him 
shall kill a Babco or any. of his Indians or any other in Peace and Amety 
wth the said Lord Proprietary shall be Esteemed as great an Offence 
as Killing of an Englishman: 

The marke of 

+ 
V nnacokasimmon 

Signed 

In Presence of Philip Calvert 

TREATY OF PEACE 

TREATY WITH NANTICOKE INDIANS-March 28, 1678 G 

Then was the Articles of Agreement made by his Lordship and 
Unnacocassimon late Ernpr of the Nanticokes confirmed by their Honrs. 
?.nd Ahopperoon with the addition of an Article that if any Indian 

"Jiary/and Archiz,~s, V, SSS-559. 
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commits an offence against the Eng_lish he should be tryed by the 
English law and if an English man commit an offence against an 
Indian he should be tryed by the same law the which Instructions follow 
in these words viz: 

Maryland ss, Articles of Peace and amity which were concluded and 
agreed upon between the Rt honb\e Charles absolute Lord and 
Proprietary of this Province &c and Unnacocassimon Empr of Nanticoke 
the 28th of March 1678 Are now this 19th day of Septr 1687 confirmed 
and continued to be held inviolable between the Honble the Deputyes 
Lieuts for and on behalf of the said Lord Proprietary and Ahopperoon 
elected and chosen by the great men of Nanticoke to treat with the 
said Deputyes Lieu ts the which are as followeth viz: 

Imprs It is agreed upon that from this day forward there be inviolable 
Peace and Amity between the Rt Honble the Lord Prpry of this 
Province and the Empr of Nanticoke upon the Articles hereafter in this 
treaty to be agreed upon to the worlds end to endure and that all 
former Acts of hostility and damage whatsoever by either party susteined 
be buried in perpetualJ oblivion. • 

2 : That the Empr of Nanticoke shall deliver up all Indians that shall 
come into his Dominion that are or shall be enemies to the English 
and further that if any Indian subject to the said Empr shall ·hereafter 
kill an English man that the said Empr shall be obliged to deliver such 
Indian up to the Governour of this Province as a Prisoner. 

3: Forasmuch as the English cannot easily distinguish one Indian from 
another, that noe Indian shall come into any English Plantation Painted 
and that all the Indians shall be bound to call aloud before they come 
within 300 paces of any Englishman's deered ground and Jay down their 
Armes whether Gun, Bowes or Arrows or other weapons for any English 
man who shall appear upon his call to take up and in case that nqe one 
appeared that he shall there leave his said Armes if he come nearer and 
that afterwards by calling aloud endeavour to give notice to the English 
of his nearer approach. And if any Englishman shall kill any Indian 
that shall come up painted and give such notice and deliver up his 
armes as aforesaid he shall dye for it as well as an Indian that kills an 
English man and in case the English and Indians meet in the woods 
accidentally every Indian shall be bound immediately to throw down 
his Armes upon call and in case any Indian soe meeting an Englishman 
shall refuse to throw down his Armes upon call he shall be deemed as an 
Enemy. 

4; The Priviledge of hunting, crabbing, fowling and fishing shall be 
preserved to the Indians inviolable. 

5: That every Indian that killeth or stealeth any Hogg or Calf or 
other beast or any other goods shall undergoe the same punishment that 
an Englishman doth for the same offence. 
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6: In case any servants or slaves run away from their ~!asters or 
children from their Parents and come to any of the Indian townes 
within the Territorys of Ahopperoom and his subjects they be bound_ to 
apprehend the said fugitives and bring them to_ the next Engl!sh 
Plantation to be conveyed to their Masters ~i:td m_ case. an)'. Indian 
aforesaid shall convey or assist any such fug1t1ves m their fhg~t out 
of this Province that he shall make their respective Master or Mistress 
of such servant or slave such satisfaction as an Englishman ought to 
doe in the like case. 

7: That the Empr shall not make any new Peace with our Enemies 
nor shall any warr without the consent of the Rt Honble the Lord 
Proprietary for the time being. 

8: In case the said Ahopperoon or any Indian subject to h\m sh~ll kill 
Ababcoe or any of his Indians or any other in Peace and Amity ~v1_th the 
said ·Lord Proprietary shall be esteemed as great an offence as killing an 
Englishman. 

9: That in case any Indian or Indians of any other Nation or Nations 
shall come within his Dominion or Territory and shall by him or other 
Indians under him be entertained and that of them the said Indians shall 
kill any English or kill or destroy any hogges, Cattle or horses, or shall 
break up any English mans house and steal his or their goods that the 
said Ahopperoon shall be responsible for the same and in case hereafter 
he shall have knowledge of any murder that killed Davi_d Wi)liams or 
any of his family that he shall be thereby engaged to dehve-r him up to 
Mr. Thomas Walker or any other Magistrate to be by them conveyed to 
the Governor as soon as found. 

10: That Ahopperoon shall pay yearely to the use of the Lord 
Proprietary four Indian arrowes every yeare on the 20th day of October 
to Mr. Hutchine as an acknowledgment to his Lordsp and as a token of 
the continuance of the Peace. 

Lastly. It is further agreed that in case any Indian comitts any 
offence against the English that they shall be tryed by the English 
and punished according to the English law and if in case any Englishman 
comits any offence against the Indians, in like manner shall be punished 
according to the same. 

Ahopperoon marke Empr 

Nanticoke + his 

Their Hon rs the Deputyes then presented the aforesaid Emp: 
with a laced Coat a shirt and hatt the which he very thankfully accepted, 
and with great satisfaction the Indians then departed and took their 
leaves of their Honrs. 
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TREATY OF. PEACE 

TREATY WITH NANTICOKE IND!ANs-Muy 1, 1693 1 

Articles of peace & Amity Indented concluded & agreed upon the 
first Day of May Anno Dom 1693 In the fifth year of the Reign of our 
Sovereign Lord & Lady Wm & Mary by the Grace of God King & Queen 
of England Scotland France & Ireland Defenders of the Faith &ca By 
and Between his Excellency Lionel Copley Esq Capt General & Governor 
in Chief in & over this their Majestys Province & Territory of Maryland 
for & in behalf of their said Majstys & all other their Majestys 
Collonies, Provinces & territorys in America of the one part & Panquas 
Commander in chief of the Nation of• Indians called· the Nantecoke 
Indians & Annoughtoughk his Assistant in the Government of the said 
Nation thereunto hereby Especially Authorized Commissionated & 
appointed for & in the name & behalf oi themselves & the whole nation 
of the said Indians as follows ( vizt) 

Imprs \Vhereas Asquas, the Son of Unnacokasimmon deceased, the 
Emperor of Nantecoke and Elected to Succeed his Father in the 
Empire & Government of the said Indians, being an Enemy to their 
Sacred Majestys & this their Government, hath peremptorily refused 
& denied to r enew & Confirm the League forme;·Jy made with the said 
Emperor or to enter into a new one with their said Majestys as others 
in the Neighboring Nations of Indians their Friends & Allies have 
done, it is therefore hereby absolutely agreed resolved & Concluded on 
that the said Asqua;; be from henceforth wholly acquitted dismissed & 
discharged from his Government or command of the said Indians & from 
having or exercisg any jurisdiction Superiority power of Authority what
soever over them & that the aforesaid Indian Panquas be & he is hereby 
nominated ordained constituted & appointed Captain General . & 
Commander in chief in & over the said Nation of Indians & that the 
said Annoughtoughk be & he is hereby constituted & appointed his 
Second and Assistant in the Rule Government & Command of the said 
Indians the ~ame being hereby Committed to them the said Panquas & 
:\nnoughtoughk jointly & severally firmly be these Presents 

2 It is then further agreed upon that from this day forn.·ard there 
he an inviolable peace & amity between their most serene Majestys King 
\Villiam & queen _Mary afd and the said Panquas & Annoughtoughk 
Commander 111 Chief & Governor of the Nantecoke Indians upon the 
Articles hereafter mentioned to the worlds end to endure, & that all 
former Acts of Hostility & Damages whatsoever by either party sus
tained be buried in perpetual oblivion. 

3 That the said Indians of Choptank or of any other Nation now 
lately gathered together among them & harboured by them shall & do 

1 MM)•lcmd Ard,it•r.r; VUI, 533-536. 
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at the Fini;;hing &. gathering in of this presen~ Crop by them plante~ 
relire & Withdraw to their several & respective Towns & plac~s o 
habitation & that in the mean time & alwa~s hereafter ~oth they & the 
said Nantecoke Indians shall well & Sufficiently fence in & secure the 
Cornfields by them now already or hereafter to be planted seven or 
Eight logs high at the least. 

Clauses 3, 4, S, 6, 7, and 9 of the treaty are substantially ~he 
same as those in the previous treaties. The concluding 
paragraph, which i.s different is quoted below: 

That they the said Panquas and Annoughtoughk or either of them 
shall pay yearly to the use of their rv;ajest~s their heirs and Success~r~ 
every year on the Twentieth day ot Apnl to Coll ~harles Hutchins 
four Indian arrows and two bows to be ~elivered t_o his Excellency the 
Governor of this Province for the time being as a tr~bute or acknowledg· 
mtnt to their Majestys and as a token of the Continuance of peace 

Pt,nquas X his Mark 

Annatoughought X his mark 

At the signing & passing of the foregoing AT"!icles were prese~ts 
ddivered to the Indians vizt two Ma.tchcoats & 4 pair Worsted Stocking 
& to each of the great men one of the Kings Guns 

.TREATY OF PE~CE • 

TREATY WITH NANTICOKE INDIANS- May 18, 1705 • 

Came Panquash & Annotoughk on behalf of Ashquash Emperour of 
the Nanticoke Indians 

Winnoughquarquo [Wynicac_o) . Kin~ _of the Babc~s & .~hatchw~ops 
[ Choptank bands] Robin Indian Ch1et of the In~1an River Indians 
[Assateague] on behalf of his Queen_ Wyran~oonm1ckon_ous Q~_een of 
the said Indians and desired to Enter into Arttcles of Alhance ..., 1th her 
most Sacred Maty the Queen of. Great Britain France and. Irelan? and 
the said Articles being Mutually Concluded on as followetl-i were inter• 
changeably Signed & Sealed Viz. 

• Maryland Arc/iiticJ, XXVI, 442-444. 
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Articles of Peace and Amity concluded and agreed upon the 19th 
day of May 1705 in the fou rth year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lady 
Anne by the Grace of God of England Scotland France and Ireland 
Queen Defender of the. Faith &c By & Between his Exncy John Sey
mour Esqr Capt Generall & Governour in Chief in and over this her 
Matys Province of Maryland the Lands Islands and T erritorys thereto 
helonging &c. for and on behalf of her said Matys Queen of England 
all her Subjects as well in this as all other Matys Provinces Collonys 
and Territorys in America, & Panquash & Annoughtoughk Great men 
particularly appointed for and on behalie of Asquash Emperour of the 
Nanticoke Indians & his Indians as fol!oweth. 

Imprimis, The Said Panquash and Annoughtoughk on behalf of the 
said Asquash do desire he may be Received & Acknowledged as Em
perour of the Nanticoke Indians to which his Exncy t he Governour and 
Councill is pleased to agree and Accordingly Condescends to treat with 
the· said Panquash and Annoughtoughk as his Commisioners. • 

2. It is further agreed upon that from this day forward there be an 
Inviolable Peace & Amity between her most Sacred Matys Queen Ann 
and the said Ashqua.sh Emperour of the Nanticoke Indians upon these 
Articles hereafter mencon'd to Endure to the ·world's End and that all 
former Acts of Hostility and damages whatsoever by either party Sus
tained be buried in perpetual Oblivion. 

3. That for preventing Differences between the Indians & English 
the said Emperour Asquash and his Indians shall Sufficiently £fence in 
their Corn fields which already are or hereafter shall be planted by the 
said Indians at least Seaven or eight Loggs high. 

[ Sections 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 of this Treaty relate to delivering 
up any Indians that commit crimes against the English; delivering up 
runaway slaves, etc. These se~tions are essentially the same as ihase 
in the treaties of May I, 1668 and March 28, 1678. The final section 
however, is <lifferent and is given below complete.] ' 

12. That the said Ashquash shall pay Yearly to the use of her Majesty 
her heirs & Successors every_ Year on the Twentieth day of Aprill to 
Col Thomas E nnalls four Indian Arrows and two Bows to be delivered 
to his Exncy the Governour of this Province for the time being as a 
Tribute or Acknowledgment to her Mat.y and as a Token of t he Con
tinuance of this Peace. 

T he like Articles were S igned & Sealed by his Exncy on behalf of 
her Maty on the one part and W innoughquarquo King of the Babcoes 
and Ahatchwopps on behalf of his Indians on the other ; as also between 
his said Exncy & Robin Indian on behalf of Wyranfconmickonous Queen 
of the Indian R iver Indians on the other part. 
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TREATY OF PEACE 
TREATY WITH BAND OF NANTICOKE I NDIANS LIVING ON BRO,AD 

CREEK, NEAR PRESENT LAUREL, DELAWARE-July 24, 1742' 

Articles of Peace and Amity Concluded and Agreed upon 
Between the Right Honourable Charles Absolute i:-,ord and 
Proprietary of the Province of Maryland &c and Simon _and 
Captain John Indians on behalf of themselves and Indians 
under their Subjection this 24th day of J uly 1742 
(Note : On the same _date a~ ~!most identica~ treaty was nego• 
tiated with the Nanticoke hvmg at the Ch1cacoan Town on 
Nanticoke R iver t hrough their leaders, John Coursey and 
Chinehopper .) 

Imprs It is agreed that from this day forward to the. Worlds end 
there shall be an Inviolable peace and amity between the R ight Honour
able the Lord P roprietary of this Province and the Chiefs of Broad Creek 
Indian Towns upon Articles hereafter in this T reaty agreed upon _and 
that all former A cts of Hostility and Damages W hatsoever Sustamed 
shall be bur ied in perpetual Oblivion. 

2 dly Th:i.t if any Indian or Indian Subject to the said Chiefs_ shall 
hereafter Assault beat or kill an Englishman or Pkt or Conspire to 
make War with the English Inhabitants the said C~iefs sh~ll .be Obliged 
to deliver such Indians up to the Governor of this Province to suffer 
as the English should do for the Like Offence. 

3 dly For as much as the E;1glish Cannot E;asily distingu(sh one In
dian from another that no Indian shall Come mto any English P lanta
tion painted and that all the Indians shall ' be bound to cal_! aloud before 
they Come within One Hundred Paces of any Enghshmans clear 
Ground and lay down their Arms whether Guns Bows and Arrows 

. or other V-/ ea pons and move a Distance from them that any :C:nglish 
man that shall appear upon their call may take them up and m Case 
that no one appears that they shall leave their said Arms if they Come 
nearer and afterwards call aloud to give notice to the English of their 
nearer Approach and if any Englishman shall kill an Indian that sh~ll 
Come unpainted and give Notice and_ Deliver up his . A rms as a.foresa1d 
he shall dye for it as well as an Indian that shall kill _an English man 
and in case the Indians and English meet Accidentally in the woods 
every Indian shall be bound immediately to throw down his Arms and 
upon call and move from them and if an Indian meeting an Englishman 
shall refuse to throw down his arms upon call as aforesaid she shall be 
deemed an Enemy and treated as such. 

4thly That the said Chiefs shall never Join with the Chicacoan In
dians in the Choice of an Ernperour or Chief to be Subject in any man-

• Mar)•land Arc/1ii1es, XXVIII S87-589. 
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ner to them nor shall they Suffer an In<lian Subject to them to carry 
a Gun without License from his Excellency the GoYernor of Mary
land and if any Indian shall be found with a Gun without such License 
he shall forfeit his Gun and be Treated as an Enemy; 

Sthly The priviledge of Crabbing fowling Hunting and fishing shall 
he preserved to the Indians Inviolably 

6thly That every Indian that killeth or stealeth an hog Calf or other 
Beast or any other Goods shall undergoe the Same punishment that 
an English doth for the Like Offence 

7thly If any Sen·ants or Slaves Running from their Masters to any 
of the Indian Towns within the Territories of the said Chiefs and their 
subjects shall be bound to Apprehend tne said Fugitives and Com·ey 
them to the next English Plantation to be carried to their Masters and 
if any Indian aforesaid shall Convey or Assist any such Fugitives in 
their Flight out of this province he shall make the Respective Master 
or Mistress of such Servants or Slaves Such Satisfaction as an English 
man ought to do in the Like Case. 

8thly that the said Chiefs shall not make any Peace. with our Ene
mies nor shall make their \~1ar without the Consent of the Governor 
of this province for the Time being and if they or any of their Subjects 
Shall kill or hurt Jamy Small Hominy (a Choptank who informed the 
English of the Indian plot] or any Indian who hath Lately Confessed 
a Conspiracy against the English the Guilty person or persons shall 
be delivered to be punished with Death. 

9thly That if the said Chiefs or any Indians Subject to the1i1 shall 
kill any Indians or any other in Peace and Amity with the Lord Pro
prietary it shall be Esteemed ,as great an offence as killing an English
man 

lOthly That neither the said Chiefs or any of the Indians under their 
Subjection shall at any time hereafter keep or entertain among them 
or within their Fort any Foreign or Strange Indian or know ot-dis
cover any such to appear or come into this Province without giving 
immediate notice thereof to his Excelleucv the Governor or Some Colo. 
or Magistrate of note by whom the same may be Communicated with 
all Expedition to the Governor of this province for the Time being for 
his Directions therein and if such str;1nge Indian shall endeavor to 
induce them to Destroy the \Vhite people or do any mischief that shall 
;ipprehend and 'Deliver such strange Indian to the English 

11 thly That if any Disputes shall arise bet\\'een the said Chiefs or 
their Subjects and any other Indian Nation in Maryland that they can
not settle bet\\'een ·themselves it shall be referred to the Governor and 
Council 

12thly That the English and Indians shall hereafter be as one people 
8.'. shall Assist ea ch other against all per~ons ,vhatsoever that shall make 
\Var with or Attack either of them and if either shall hear that any 
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Persons intitnd to Damage the Other, Notice shall be immediately 
Given of the Danger. 

l 3thly That as a farther Testimony and League Peace and Friend
ship with his Lordship the Lord Proprietary of this Province and ~s 
they Expect Protection from him and his Governme~t here the sa1 d 
Indian Chiefs and their Successors shall pay and Deltver to the Colo 
of Somerset County for the Lord Proprietarry his heirs and Successors 
two Bows and two Dozen of Arrows Yearly upon the Tenth day of Oc
tober as an Acknowledgment of his Lordships Dominion over them 
and as a Pledge of peace also 

In Confirmation whereoi his Excellency Samuel Ogle Esqr Gover· 
nor in Chief of the Province aisd on behalf of his said Lordship and 
Simon and Captain J oho on behalf of themselves and the Indians unde_r 
their Subjection have Signed hereto in presence of his Lord~hips Councll 
and of Several of the Great Men of the Indians the day and Year ahO\'e 
\\'ritten and the Great Seal of this Province is hereunto Affixed. 

The Mark of X Simon Sam Ogle 

The Mark of X Captain John 

NANTICOK~ CONFER WlTH GOVERNOR HAM[LTON 10 

- At a Conference with the Indians in the State House, Philadelphia, 
Thursday 14th August, 1760 • 

Present: 

The Honourable JAMES HAMILTON, Esquire, Lieutenant Governor. 

. Richard Peters, Esqu ir(" 

Robert White l 
Tohn 'White 
George White j 1 , 
William James Nan,ycokes 
Abraham Siscoe 
Jacob Sinoscoe 

Robert Andom } 
Mansieus Conoys 
Manassee 

Robert White, after making an Apology for his bad English addressed 
the Governor as follows: 

"Pem1a. Col. Rtcords, VIII, 49:H94 . 

,7 
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Ceeomocomoco; 6, Cinquaoteclc; 7, Kuska.ra.waolc; 8, Macocanacoj 
9 .. Matauahauamcmd: 10. M•ttaoanient~ 11. Monaruud:: 12~ 

9/22/98 l: 18 PM 
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each parcel of six hundred acres or less and two matchcoats for more than 
six hundred acres. If anyone refused to pay the Indian the sheriff was 
to collect the payment for him57. Accordingly, in June of 1682, the 
Indian Parritt acknowledged that he had received full satisfaction from 
Henry Bowman for the sale of one thousand acres on the neck of land be
tween Slaughter and Cedar Creeks58. How far to the southward the king
dom of Parritt extended we do not know. It could not, however, have 
extended beyond Indian River for, · in February of 1683, the Assawomack 
Indian Harmattamale acknowledged in court tha.t he had sold one thousand 
acres on the south side of Indian River lo Alexander Molleston. I will 
not say anything further of the Assawomacks as they were quite ably 
described by :\fr Wii1iarn H. Marye in a recent article in the Bulletin60

• 

Let us now consider some of the other Indians of ·what is now Sussex 
County, Delaware. The Proprietor of Maryland on July 2, 1713 granted 
a tract of one thousand acres in Worcester County, lVIaryland (now Dags
borough Hundred, Delaware) to the Indians Weatomotonies, Wasposson, 
Robin (the interpreter) and his son Robin61 . T his land, on the south 
side of Indian River, was called. by the natives Acksquessance. On No
vember 15, 1736, Queen Wiocomoconus, Tonquaton, Knuconum, and Robin, 
the interpreter, sold two hundred acres of this tract to William Burton62

• 

Two hundred more acres were sold by these IndiaJ1S in May of 1741 to 
Joshua Burton, and on October 8, 1743 Weatomotonies and Young Was
passon conveyed four hund~ed acres to WiUiam Burton63. T hese deeds 
are important as they, give us the names of Indians who may have been 
among the last in what is now the Sta te of Delaware. These Indians were 
in the Nankicoke region and it is probable that, following the sale of 
their lands to the Burtons, they moved to t,he Nanticoke Reservation near 
present Laurel, Delaware. By 1748 most of the Delaware and Nanticoke 
Indians had gone .from the reservation near Laurel. By 1753 they had 
settled in Indian villages along the Susquehanna River under the pro
tection of the powerful Jroquois64. 

There arc several otl1er Indian deeds for portions uf land in New 
Ca9tle County that are ,vell worth our a ttention for the information they 
contain. The Tndians Kanockere, Alom, Eliggene, Nogcotta, Towis, ,:vip
paycam, and Winappenegge sold, on July 10, 1680, to John Moll of New 
Castle, a large portion of land in New Castle County, Delaware. The tract 
of land aqcuired by this deed extended from Bread and Cheese Island in 
Christina River and to the north of it along White Clay Creek and Red 
Clay Creek 'as far as the precincts of JVIaryland65." The region known to 

57. C. H. B. Turner, op cit. p. 62 . 
. ~8. Ibid. p. 76. 
60. "Indian Towns of the Southeastern Parl of Stisscx Cnuuly" by W illirim B . Mnryr, 

pa[';es 18-25, Bulletin the Archaeological Sodcly of Delaware, Vol. 3 No. 2, Oct. 19J 9. 
61. A certific;d copy in the State Archives, Hall of Records, Dover, Delaware, from 

the ori.rinal Worcester County records. 
62. Idem. 
6~. Idem. 
64. History of Dclaw,u-e, by J. Tlwmas Srharf, published by L. J. Richards & Co., 

Phila., 1888, Vol. I, p. 21 . Cf. pages 085 anrl 1328, Vol. JJ which st ate thal the 
Nanticokes occupied the. reservation ,mtil about t 768. 

6.~. A facsimile and transcript of the text was printed as item 145 of the American Arl 
Association Anderson Galleries Inc. sale of Wednesday a[le.rnoon, Feb. 5, 1936. Dr. 
i\., S. Rosenbach of Philadelphia purchased this deed. 





Pride. rmination. 

The Nanticoke Indian people have 
struggled for nearly 400 years to retain 
our heritage, preserve our traditions, 

and survive in an ever-changing world. Our 
ancestors faced many obstacles throughout 
history; we are living proof of their strength 
and success. 

Prior to European contact, the Nanti
coke lived throughout the Delmarva Pen
insula along the waterways crisscrossing the 
region. We were known as the "Tidewater 
People" because our traditional way of life 
embraced this land and its bounty, tying us 
forever to it. 

Our homeland has changed but our 
connection to it has not, and so we cling to 
our traditions and native ways. The same 
spirit that moved our ancestors to pres·erve 
their Native American identity still runs 
through us today. We are determined to 
keep our culture alive and are proud to 
share it with you. 

1rit. 

Come to the Nanticoke Indian 
Museum where our rich history is 
echoed in the many displays show

casing early Nanticoke life. Stone artifacts, 
carvings and pottery, traditional clothing 
and much more offer a glimpse into the 
ancient way of life which our people 
followed for countless centuries. The 
museum library houses a large collection 
of Native American books, photographs and 
video presentations, and our gift shop has 
something for everyone. 

Experience our culture for yourself by 
atten1ing the annual Nanticoke 
Indian Powwow. Watch our dancers 

fly in their colorful regalia as you are carried 
away by Indian drumming and singing. Try 
some Indian frybread, shop for arts & crafts 
made by natives from across the nation, 
listen to our legends and stories. Make plans 
now to attend this wonderful event and 
celebrate our heritage with us. 



Past anlpresent come 
tOJether in the vibrant 

herifa3_e of the Nanficok 
9ndan 1ri6e, 

Come viJit the "1llewater 
Peopfe "anlshare our fimefess 

cufture with us, 



See our culture. 
Feel our herita9e. 
Hear our story. 

The Nanticoke Indian Tribe wants 
to share its rich history and 
traditions with you. Please visit our 
tribal museum and attend our 
annual powwow to learn more 
about Delaware's first inhabitants. 

Museum Hours 
Summer: Tuesday - Friday 

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Sunday: Noon to 4 p.m. 
Winter: Tuesday- Thursday 

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturday: Noon to 4 p.m. 

Powwow Dates 
Sept. 12 - 13, 1998 

Sept. 11 - 12, 1999 

Our tribal museum and powwow grounds are located 
within the Nanticoke Indian community, just minutes away 
from the Delaware beach resort areas and major 
highways. We are located on Route 24 near Oak Orchard 
in Sussex County, 7 miles east ofRoute 113 and 12 miles 
west of Route 1. For more information or to schedule a 
group tour, call the Nanticoke Indian Museum at (302) 
945-7022. To contact our tribal office, call (302) 945-3400 
or write to us at R.D. 4 Box 107A, Millsboro, De 19966. 

e-mail nanticok@bellatlantic.net 
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flux of white settlers forced them further north. 'With other In
dians who had joined them, they moved to Indian River in 
~ elaware where they became known as the Indian River In
dians. Finally in 1705 they settled at the head of Indian River 
~ear present Millsboro. They lived undisturbed only for a short 
hme until the white man settled on Indian River in increasing 
numbers and began to confiscate their lands . 

. Robin may have reminded his listeners that in 1705 he had 
?1rected a petition to the i\faryland authorities humbly request
mg that the Indian River Indians be permitted to remain on the 
~and where t11ey then lh·ed. The autl10rities, recognizing the in
Justice that had been done, received the petition favorably. 
They set aside a thousand acres on Indian River called Askecksv 
as a reservation for the Indian River Indians. The Indians wer~ 
required to make an annual token payment of five otter and five 
beaver skins to tl1e Maryland government. 

Robin concluded by saying that even as he spoke, the English 
settlers living on Indian River were scheming to take away what 
remained of the Indians' reservation. They had already been 
duped into selling six hundred acres of their land to 'William 
Burton and his son Joshua. Robin said tlrnt only four hundred 
acres remained, and that the English were also trying to take 
that. It is a matter of official record that the Burtons shortly 
gained control of these remaining four hundred acres. From the 
English viewpoint, tl1e Burtons' transactions with the Indians 
Were legal and binding, and the purchases were recorded hon
e_stly and openly. Later the Indians realized that they had re
linquished their rights to the land for a pittance and had no 
authorization to live or hunt on tlrn property. 

After Robin had finished his address, it was clear to the In
dians that the time had come when they must oppose the whites 
With their full, united sb·ength. The Shawnee chieftain, Mes
sowan, had given them an opportunity to join forces with him 
and fight for their rights. The final decision was that they would 
ac?ept the offer and would ally tl1emselves with Messowan and 
dnve away the English, thus regaining their lands. 

' 
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